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INTRODUCTION 
The :purpose of this study is to set up a planned program 
ot specific exercises to develop word analysis skills during 
the second half o.r the first grade in preparation fo:r an 
evaluation of the same exercises at a later date. 
service papers and theses written during the last ten 
years were studied 1n an effort to make a comprehensive survey 
of work already done in this field. The exercises were se-
lected on the basis of originality, variety, interest, and 
vocabulary. 
These exercises will be evaluated at a later date by- a 
group of teachers in grade one to ascertain the proper place-
ment and value of the exercises. 
Durre111 says, "a child will increase his rate of learn-
ing new words and will have greater security in his retention 
of words learned if he has given attention to the sound ele-
ments of words • " 
He further states that a child must receive ear training 
by direct instruction or acquire it outside of school if he 
is to retain words. 
Research in this field reveals the need ot continued 
experimentation to determine the extent to which planned 
i. Durre!i, Donald D. Improvement of Basic Reading Abilities. 




instruction in word analysis affects the rate of learning and 
reading aChievement. 
lfagnerl points out that in order 
to enable us to know more about directions for 
reading instruction~ we need to have more o~ the 
type of research that is carried on by groups of 
teachers rather than research carried on by one 
person. If' groups of teachers would get together 
and exchange experiences in practice and then 
would compile the ~indings, we would have valuable 
information. This kind o~ pooled in~ormation is 
what we will need~ perhaps, i~ we are to know more 
about reading instruction, especially the 'how' 
of it. 
Justif'~ing the need for carefUlly planned and organized 
reading instruction to eliminate reading retardation, Yoak~2 
states that, when the facts of reading research are used and 
the results of' laboratory and clinic reviewed ~or ideas, 
enough knowledge will be available. This will 
enable us to develop a program in which it is re-
cognized that continuous growth to the ,limit o~ 
his capacity-, uninterrupted by f':rustrat'!on and 
failure which might have been prevented~' is all 
that we could desire ~or the individual Child. 
1. Wagner, Orren R. "What fie Really Know About Reading." 
Elementary English : 23-25; January 1950. 
2. Yoakam, Gerald A. "An OUnce o~ Prevention in Reading." 
Journal Of Educational Msearch 37: 100-109; October 1943. 
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CHAPTER I 
REVIEW OF RESEARCH 
CHAPTER I 
REVIEW OF RESEARCH 
Many authorities in the field of reading today are in 
accOl'd concerning the need for phonetic training as a basic 
factor in reading instruction. Research and experimentation 
in this area has not been adequate to date. It is, however, 
still a controversial subject, and there has been no uniform 
agreement as to its real value. 
For a period of time phonetics was used as a direct and 
singular approach to reading. A system1 of phonetics evolved 
during the nineteenth century- in which phonetic content and 
method became 
highly organized, systematized, and elaborated. 
Formal isolated drill in phonetics persisted 
until the 1920 1s when in many- schools phonetics 
was dropped out as outdated end because it was 
regarded as intrinsically wrong. Today the 
pendulum has swung back to a more reasonable 
position. 
In SUDilling up the present situation concerning the 
teaChing of p~onics, Gray2 states: 
Unfortunately during the past twenty years 
teache~s have had very little preparation tor the 
teaching of word perception and especially of 
1. Berry, iithea. "Development o.t Reading Vocabulary." Chapter 
VIII, Reading in the Elementary School. Forty-Eighth Year-
book of the National Society for the Study of Education, 
Part II. Chicago, Illinois: University of Chicago Press, 
1949. p. 180. 
2. Gray, William s. On Their Own in Reading. Chicago: Scott 
Foresman Company-, 1949. P. 28-29. 
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phonetic analysis. Older teachers know only the 
old methods, and younger teachers have never been 
taught newer and better techniques of teaching 
phonetics. What the younger teachers know about 
the teaching of phonetics consists almost entirely 
of what they were taught as children and of what 
they have learned from reading manuals. Many of 
these manuals do little more than suggest the 
teaching of phonetic elements and do not attempt 
to develop understanding and skills which both 
teacher and pupils need as helps to word analysis. 
Thus it would seem that before much progress can be 
made in this field, it is important to reach some kind of 
agreement so that teachers may be adequately trained in 
this important phase of teaching reading skills. 
This can only be achieved by continued guided experi-
mentation and evaluation of the results in the light in 
which they affect success in reading achievement. 
It is McKee's1 opinion that much of the disapproval of 
phonics is due to the misconception of their purpose and 
the ways in which teachers have handled them. He further 
states that objective data are needed before the real value 
of phonetic analysis can be determined. In studies made of 
the limitations and values in phonetic training, recent 
investigations tend "to emphasize the importance of visual 
and auditory discrimination in developing the skills neces-
sary for a child to read without confusion". 
1. McKee, Paul. Reading and Literature in the Elementary 




In considering the development of auditory and visual 
discrimination, authorities give a t tention first to the 
physical factors involved--namely, hearing and vision. 
as: 
Betts1 indicates that 
inability to make accurate auditory discrimina-
tions may be caused by a hearing Lmpairment, a 
perceptual disability, or lack of experience. 
Fortunately the means are available to screen 
out the first two causes, and most of the pupils 
can profit from well-planned developmental acti-
vities. This type of developmental work is 
sometimes called ear training. 
Betts furthe r list s the causes of inadequate perception 
(a) hearing impairment 
(b) inadequate background of experience 
(c) lack of mental maturity 
(d) associative learning handicaps. 
Occasionally a pupil is discovered who has unusual diffi-
culty in associating meaning wi th spoken symbols. 
Harrison2 states that ~~ong the physical factors hear-
ing is one of the most vital connected with reading ability. 
It is through the medium of spoken language that the child 
first learns to attach meaning to printed symbols. 
He not only needs a high degree of auditory 
acuity, but he also needs the abil ity to sense 
or perceive and reproduce sounds correctly, the 
ability to fuse sounds into words and the ability 
to sense or perceive the sounds characterized by 
auditory frequencies. 
1. Betts, E. A. Foundations of Reading Instruction. New York: 
American Book Company, 1946. P. 347. 
2. Harrison, M. Lucile. ~eading Readiness. Boston: 
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1939. P. 5. 
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Broom et a1, 1 state that vision is also important for 
reading rediness. Before a child is ready to read, he must 
be able to discriminate correctly with regard to form, size 
and color among objects or symbols that are presented to 
him. The ability to make visual discrimination among word 
forms by observing specific details is essential for suc-
cess in beginning reading. 
Ri denour2 explained that some children experience dif-
ficul ty in blending sounds into words. She points out: 
This difficulty is characteristic of many 
children who have been unable to learn to read 
by the regular school methods, and it seems to 
be connected with weakness in auditory discrimi-
nation as well as with inability to grasp large 
visual units such as words or phrases. 
Monroe3 found that one of the most important phonetic 
skills contributing to success in reading is the ability to 
hear sounds accurately and to put them together in word 
building. In correlating scores on a battery of tests with 
reading achievement, Monroe reported a correlation of.60-.04 
1. Broom, Duncan, Emig, Stueber. Effective Reading Instruc-
tion in the Elementary School. New York: McGraw Hill, 
1942. P. 85-128. 
2. Ridenour, Nina. "The Treatment of Reading Disability." 
Mental Hygiene 19: 387-398; 1935. 
3. Monroe, M. "Reading Aptitude Tests for the Prediction of 
Success and Failure in Beginning Reading." Education 56: 
7-14; September 1935. 
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between achievement and the sco~ea on the visual tests to~ 
~eading ~eadinesa. A combination of the tests p~oved a bette~ 
p~ediction than any one type. Auditory and visual tests, 
followed by the intelligence, articulation, language, and 
moto~ tests were next in order of predictive value • 
. 
In line with the findings of Monroe, Gatesl placed tests 
ot familiari ty and ability to make various uses of the sound 
components of words as standing high in predictive value of 
reading readiness. 
McKee2 stresses the importance of providing sensible 
. training for developing powers of auditory discrimination that 
will enable the child to distinguish between sounds of parts 
of words. This training is the groundwork for definite 
planned instruction in word analysis to develop independence 
and skill in word recognition. 
G~ar3 included auditory and visual discrimination in a 
group of seven essential components of reading readiness. He 
states, 
1. C!ates, Arthur t. "'"'Basal Principles in Reading Readiness 
Testing." Teachers College Record 40: 495-506; March 1939. 
2. McKee, Paul. The Teachinf of Reading. Boston: Houghton 
Mifflin Company, 1948. • 161-161. 
3. Gray, Will iam s. "The Teaching of Reading: A second Repo~" 
Thirty-Sixth Yearbook of the National Society for the Study 
of Education, Part I. Bloomington, Illinois: Public SChool 
Publishing Company, 1937. p. 81•84. 
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The fact has long been recognized that ability · 
to observe likenesses and differences in word forms 
is a good index of readiness in reading. As a rule, 
a first grade pupil has not been conscious of like-
nesses and differences in the general sound of words, 
or of their initial sounds or endings. Training in 
auditorr discrimination is valuable. SuCh training 
may include word games; repetition of rhyming words; 
and the recognition of' names that begin and end 
alike. 
Wittyl suggests that children should be introduced to 
games and appropriate exercises to promote skill in auditory 
discrimination soon after they enter first grade. This ear-
training program should be accompanied by practices to improve 
visual discrimination. 
Wilson and Burke2 studied children in the grade one group 
to determine factors Which were important in reading readiness. 
They concluded the following facts were evident: 
1. Certain abilities with letter forms and sounds 
were strikingly related to reading progress--
namely, naming letters, giving phonetic combi· 
nations, giving letter sounds, and writing words. 
2. These relationships were much closer than anJ 
other measured abilities, including mental age 
and intelligence quotient. 
Russe113 considers the opinion of many authorities in 
stating that children rely upon auditory before they use 
visual clues. Thus it is important for teachers to give 
1. Wlt~y, Paul. Reaalng in Modern Education. Boston: Heath 
and Company, 1949. P. 149. 
2. Wilson, Frank T. and Burke, A.. "Reading Readiness in a 
Progressive School." Teachers Collese Re£ord : 565•580; 
April 193'7. 
~ 
3. Russell, n:. lf. Children Learn to Read. Boston: Giml and L Company, 1949. P. 26'7. 
'-=====lr-
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considerable time to listening during the readiness and pre-
primer periods. 
In discussing essential factors in reading readiness, 
Bettsl contends that a reasonable degree of skill in auditory 
and visual discrimination is necessary. He states that consi-
deration should be given to likenesses and differences between 
objects, pictures, and words. Consideration should also be 
given to speech habits and the noting of likenesses and dif-
ferences between both initial and final sounds in developing 
auditory discr1minat"ion. 
Smith2 concluded from her study that there was a high 
correlation between power to match and reading ability. 
One of the basic elements in gaining a percept 
of a new word is that of obtaining a clear-cut 
visual impression of this particular word as being 
distinctive tram other words. 
In studying the psychological factors in reading, Aeombs 
made a study of 380 pUpils in grades three to six and con-
cluded that "visual and auditory discrimination, perception, 
and associability are highly significant factors in relation 
to reading abilitY"• 
1. Betts, · op. cit., P• 3~. 
2. Smith, Hila B. "Matching Ability As a Factor in First· Grade 
Reading." Journal of Educational Pszcholosr 19: 560·5~1; 
November 1928. 
3. Acomb, Allen A. Study of the PsSchological Factors in 
Reading and Shel!inf. Unpubiis ed kd .1. Thesis, BOston 
University Sc ooi o Education, 1936. 
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Bond1 in his stud~ found a difference in auditory dis-
crimination between experimental and control ~oups. This 
ditference was more pronounced Where phonetics was taught. 
It is Harrison•s2 opinion that exercises in visual and 
auditory discrimination in the readiness period are screenins 
devices tor determining who is ready for reading as well as 
being an aid tor further readiness. She says, "If a child 
lacks perceptual abilities required 1n the exercises of this 
program, the learning of sight words is next to impossible 
for him." 
Reporting on types of deficient readers, Rob1nson3 con-
cluded that some of the poor readers having normal t>eading 
acuity could not distinguish between similar sounds or words. 
The children were given auditory discrimination tests to dis-
cover which children would not benefit by the phonetic approach 
to reading. Special exercises were provided tor the Children 
to develop auditory discrimination before a formal program in 
phonetics was presented. She found that speeCh training was 
1. Bond, Ony L. "The Auditory and Speech Characteristics of 
Poor Readers." Contributions to Education, No. 65,. 
New York: Teachers College, Columbia ti'ii1versity, 1935. 48 p. 
2. Harrison, M. Lucile. "Developing Readiness for Word Recog-
nition." Elementary English Review 23: 122-131; March 1946. 
3. Robinson, Helen M. "Types of Deficient Readers and Methods 
of Treatment." Recent Trends in Reading, edited by William 
s. Gray. Education81 MonograpS 49: 16!-166; November 1939. 
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necessary, and as a result both speech and reading improved. 
MUl'phy1 and J'Ulkins2 worked in the experimental tield 
evaluating the effect of auditory and visual discrimination 
exercises on beginning reading. There was definite evidence 
to shaw that instruction and practice improved the rate of 
learning and actual reading score. They concluded that speci-
fic teaching improved the ability to hear and see likenesses 
and differences in word forms. 
Murph~followed this study three years later, experi-
menting with 540 first grade children to evaluate the effect 
of specific training in auditory and visual discrimination. 
Murphy found that 
at every measurable period after the auditory 
and visual discrimination exercises had been 
given, experimental groups 8howed statistically 
significant superiority in reading achievement 
to the control group. 
The experimental groups showed significant increase over 
control groups in rate of learning scores. 
1. MUl'phy, Helen A. An EValuation of Exercises fol' Developing 
Auditory Discrimination in Beginning Reading. Unpublished 
Ed. I. Thesis, Boston University School or Education, 1940. 
2. Junkins, Kathryn M. The Construction and Evaluation of 
Exercises for Developing Visual Discrimination in Beginning 
Readiris. Unpublished Ed. M. Thesis, Boston University 
School of Education, 1940. 
3. Murphy, Helen A. An Evaluation of the Effect of' Specific 
Training i .n Auditory and Visual 15iscrlm1nat1on in Beginning 
Reading. Unpubi!ahed Ed. b. Thesis, Boston University 
School of Education, 1943. 
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1 McFarland in a recent study measured the relationship 
of thl'ee reading readiness factors: learning rate, auditory 
discrimination, and visual discrimination to reading achieve-
ment in grade one. Results Showed a positive relationship 
of all three factors with reading achievement. The learning 
rate was highest, .666 ~~ prabable error, .039; auditory next, 
.655 f, probable error, .039; and visual, .55 j 1 probable 
error, .04'7. The highest correlations indicated a definite 
relationship with reading achievement. 
Orossl·e.y2 made a study with lantern slides for the pur-
pose of teaching auditory and visual discrimination to 605 
children in 20 first grades. She found a statistically signi-
ficant gain in the learning rate of the exper~ental group. 
She concluded that auditory discrimination is more signif'icant 
than mental age after comparing mental and differing abilities 
in auditory discrimination. The reading scores of the experi-
mental group were superior to the control group. 
Tutts3 evaluated three types of auditory discrimination 
1. McParland, M. E. The Relationship of Readiness Factors to 
Success in Beginning Reading. UnpubliShed Ed. M. Thesis, 
Boston University School of Education, 1945. 
2. Crossley, Beatrice A. An Evaluation of the Effect ot 
Lantern Slides on Auditory and Visual Dlserimlnatlon of 
Word Elements. Unpublished Ed. D. Thesis, BOston Un!versiiV 
school of Education, 1948. 
3. Tufts, Betty R. An Evaluation of Several Types or Auditor% 
Discrimination Tests for Kindergarten and First Grade. 
UnpubilsEed Ed. I. Thesis, Boston University School of 
Education, 1941. 
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tests to discover the type of auditory discrimination that 
proved most difficult for first grade children. She concluded 
that tests of rhTMes and middle sounds in words are not of 
such great value as those testing initial and final consonants 
and blends. Correlation showed that chronological age or 
maturation had little atfect on auditory discrimination. 
Tiffin and McKinnis1 experimented with 155 pupils to 
show the relationship ot phonic ability and reading. By 
correlating the results of two tests they concluded that 
phonic ability is significantly related to reading ability. 
The results of studies in this field are highly signi-
ficant and tend to show that auditory and visual discrimina-
tion are important factors in the teaching ot reading readi-
ness. 
Many leading investigators working in the field of 
remedial reading, have found a definite need for developing 
word perception. 
Durrell, 2 who is generally recognized as an authority 
in the field of reading, says 
1. Titfln, Joseph and McKinnis, Mary. "Phonic Ability--Its 
Measurement and Relation to Reading Ability. n School and 
societz 51: 19-22; February 1940. 
2. Durrell, Donald D. Improvement of Basic Reading Abilities. 




There is ample evidence to indicate the need 
for instruction in ward anal~sis. such evidence 
includes the complete inability of some children 
to solve new words, random guessing at new words 
without regard to form or meaning, and various 
ineffective habits of attack on new words, such 
as mere sounding by letters and syllables. The 
majority of children are aided by special prac-
tice to increase the accuraer and fluency of both 
visual and auditory perception of word elements. 
Durre111 further establishes the importance of visual and 
auditory discrimination and states that 
a complete program would include ear training to 
give the child skill in attending to the .auditory 
elements of words, vimal training tor the re-
cognition ot the visual elements that accompany 
word sounds, and provision for independent use 
of the skills • 
McKe~2 in discussing the essential factors to be con-
sidered in a planned progrrun of word analysis, states that 
five tasks must be performed with each phonetic element taught 
at the first grade level if there is complete teaching of the 
given element. 
a. Teach the sound of the element. 
b. Teach the form ot the element. 
c. Help the child assoc'iate the sound and the 
form of the element. 
d. Provide the practice which the child needs 
in order to associate the s·ound and the 
form of the element so thoroughly that his 
seeing of the form stimulates him to think 
the sound. 
e. Provide practice for the child in using 
the element in conjunction with the con-
text in working out the pronunciation of 
suitable strange words. 
1. Durrell, op. cit., P• 206-207. 
2. McKee, op. cit., P• 247. 
-·· ··- ., 
In setting up a typical program at the first grade level, 
Betts1 includes: 
1. Recognition of most of the initial consonant 
sounds and a few of the final consonant sounds: 
a. Single consonants such as: b, h, p, t. 
b. Consonant digraphs (initial) such as: 
d, t, 1, m, n. 
c. Single final consonants suCh as: d, t, 
1, m, n. 
2. Recognition of one-syllable words containing the 
short vowel sounds. · 
3. Recognition of words with varied endings such 
as: ed, ing. 
4. Sensitivity to a form of plural words. 
5. Recognition of words containing analagous ele-
ments such as: ight, old, ow. 
McKee2 and others say that the pupil should acquire the 
habit of comparing words in cr der to note differences and 
similar! ties. Frequently significant el aments of words are 
identified by comparing one word with others, especially with 
those that are similar in one ar more respects. 
Gates,3 Witty and Kopel, 4 and Robison5 are in agreement 
that there is a definite place in the reading program for 
1. Betts, op. cit., P• 592. 
2. Thirty-Sixth Yearboo~ National society for the studa of 
Education, Part I. e Teaching of Reading, A Secon Report. 
Public School Publishing Company, 193'7. P. 296-293. 
3. Gates, Arthur I. Interest and Ability in Reading. New York: 
Macmillan Company, 1930. p. 200. 
4. Witty, Paul and Kopel, David. "The Place of Phonetics in a 
Reading Program." Educational Administration and Super-
vision 23: 321-334; May 1937. 
5. Robison, Eleanor G. "Let's Be Specific About Reading.n 
Elementary English 26: 117-121; March 1949. 
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teaching related reading analysis. They recognize the need 
tor phonetic training by means of which individual differences 
may be met, since such training seems to help certain children. 
Wilson and others1 report, "one set of factors seemed to 
stand out as of pre-eminent effectiveness in contrituting to 
reading progress--namely, mastery of letter symbols, both form 
and sound." From their study they found that the children who 
knew the most letter forms and sounds tended to be the best 
readers. 
Supporting the importance of a well-planned program in 
phonetic analysis, Gray2 states that the use of form clues is 
part ot the normal procedure in reading and through careful 
guidance and skill~ teaching procedure we can definitely 
promote the ability to use word form clues. 
In discussing the attainments for first grade children 
who have had a well-planned program in phonetic analysis, Gray 
says: 
At Level One, in general, the child applies 
his knowledge of simple inflectional endings, s-
es-ed-ing. At this level he should be able to 
attack a word form which is like a known word 
except for a single initial or final consonant 
letter or known structural element. 
1. Wilson, Frank T., Fleming, c., Burke, A., Garrison, c. G. 
"Reading Progress in Kindergarten and Primary Grades." 
Elementary School Journal 38: 443-46; February 1938. 





Dolch1 further establishes the need f'or instruction in 
word analysis. He states that "To be a good reader, a child 
must be able to sound out new words. A Child may increase his 
vocabulary by sight methods, but sooner or later he will have 
to attack new words by himself." 
He2 sets forth the following steps in learning sounds: 
1. Single consonant sounds 
2. Consonant digraphs 
3. Short sounds or vowels 
4. Long sounds of vowels 
5. Pinal e rule 
6. Double-vowels 
7. Dipthongs 
8. Soft ~ and ,a 
9. Number of syllables 
10. Division into syllables 
According to Adams, Gray and Reese,3 we cannot afford to 
neglect so important an aid to wwd perception as word analysis, 
since reading is the core of the curriculum. If we provide the 
~hildren with the means to be independent, we will encourage 
them to engage in voluntary reading and to enjoy security in 
their reading. 
Although experimental research in this field is meager, 
there are studies with statistical evidence to strengthen the 
justification for instruction in word analysis. 
1. Dolch, EdWard w. Teaching Primaq Reading. Champaign, 
Illinois: Garrard Press, 1941. p. 240. 
2. Ibid., P• 221. 
-
3. Adams, p., Gray, L., Reese, D. Teaching Children to Read. 





Hildreth and Wright. 1 Konroe2 and Baker3 analTzed reading 
difficulties and further established the need for phonetic 
analysis in breaking down confusion. It was apparent that 
Children needed mare practice in examining words, in asso-
ciating visual perception of word forms with sounds and meaning 
in order to study words more efficiently. 
From her investigation of pupils who failed in reading. 
Robinson4 reported: 
Some children are unable to hear sounds• 
which is called 1lack of acuity'; others bear 
very well but are unable to discriminate be-
tween sounds which are similar, designated by 
the term, 1difficulty in auditory discrimina-
tion'; still other children hear and discrimi-
nate but fail to remember the sounds' and these 
are said to have 1short memory spans for sound. 
Russell and Anderson5 and Yoakam6 were interested in the 
readi~ programs in the middle grades. Russell and Anderson 
1. Hl1C&etn and Wright. Hel,ing Children to Read. New York: 
Bureau of Publications, · eachers College, Columbia Uni-
versity 1 1940. P. 1•13. 
2. Monroe, Marion. Children Who Cannot Read. Chicago: Uni-
versity of Chicago Press, 1932. P. 93-§5. 
3. Baker, Norma. "contusion in Word Rec·ogni tion." Elementarz 
School Journal 45: 5~5·5~~; June 1945. 
4. Robinson, Helen M. Why Pupils Fail in Reading. Chicago, 
Illinois: University of Chicago Press, 1§46. P. 50. 
5. Russell, David H., Anderson, Marion A. "Professional 
Opinions .About Basic Reading Programs in the Middle and 
Upper Grades of the Elementary School." Elementary School 
Journal 46: 81·68; October 1945. 
6. Yoakam# Gerald A. "The Improvement ot Reading in the Middle 
Grades." Education 66: l-,5; September 1935. 
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identified points of agreement concerning basic reading pro-
grams as a result of responses from 110 supervisors, princi-
pals, superintendents, and professors ot education and found 
that there was e~al agreement on the fact that we need phone-
tic analysis as a method of developing word power. Among the 
seven reasons listed by Yoakam1 for reading failures in the 
middle grades are: 
1. Faulty habits of word recognition. 
2. Retarded language development. 
In listing the factors necessary for word recognition, 
Yoakam2 includes: 
1. Ability to recognize separate words. 
2. Ability to recognize words in groups. 
3. Ability to see likenesses in words. 
4. Ability to see differences in words. 
5. Ability to see words w1 thin words. 
6. Ability to apply phonetics in pronouncing 
new words. 
This would seem to indicate that those children who fail in 
reading in the middle grades have not acquired the basic 
skills essential tor independent reading. 
In Agnew•s3 study regarding the teaching of phonies, he 
states the following reasons to support a planned program for 
teaching phonetic analysis: 
1. Ibid. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Agnew, D. c. Effect of Varied Amounts of Phonetic Training 





1. It increases independence in recognizing words 
previ.ously learned. 
2. It aids in "unlocking" new words by giving the v 
pupil a method of sound analysis. 
3. It encourages correct pronunciation. 
4• It improves the quality of oral reading. 
Harrtsl would make phonies lessons an integral part of 
instruction in both reading and spelling. Plans should in-
elude some attention to phonetic analysis in the word study / 
/ 
I 
portion of reading lessons, and also phonetic analysis should 
form part of the method of studying spelling words. He states 
that 
intrinsic training in word analysis requires the 
use of practice material which, by its very na-
ture, demands simultaneously both attention to 
the meaning and carefUl attention to the details 
of words. 
Although researCh tends to reveal that phonetic analysis 
is a necessary part of successful reading, MoKee2 suggests V 
that the teacher keep in mind the following principles: 
1• Phonies is only one tool for use in attacking 
strange words. Other tools such as analogy 
are important and need to be taught to the 
child. 
2. Phonetic analysis is not a method of teaching 
children to read. It is merely a tool to be 
used in recognizing strange words and should 
be treated as such by the teacher and pupils. 
3. Drill in phonetic analysis must not be empha-
sized to the point that the child fails to 
read for meaning. such intensive training 
defeats its own purpose and probably destroys 
proper reading attitudes and interest. 
1. Harris, Albert J. How to Increase Readin~Ablliti• 
Longmans , Green and Company, 194?• P. 295. 
--===~=-==~; 2_~ McKee,~~~, P• 1~~~-----
4. Phonetic training is only one of several 
activities to be pursued .in the first grade 
relative to the reading program. 
5. Phonetic training is not an end in itself. 
It is merely a means to gathering thought 
from printed expressions. 
6. The phonetic training provided nnst be that 
which the child needs most in actual reading 
situations. 
7. Training in phonetics should occur outside 
the so-called regular reading period in which 





PLAN OP THE EXERCISES 
~.~~~========================= 
CHAPTER II 
PLAN OF TEE EXERCISES 
The purpose of this study is to set up a planned program 
; for teaChing word analysis skills during the second halr of 
grade one. 
Eighty exercises including. initial blends, final con-
sonants, and word rhyming were selected tor the outline. Ini-
tial consonants have been omitted, since it is assumed that 
they Will have been taught. The exercises are~-esigned to 
develop auditory and visual discrimination of t~e most common 
phonetic elements. They have an application to reading and 
writing activities and may supplement any basal reading system. 
Master copies of these exercises were set up, and 200 
copies ot each visual exercise were duplicated. A second set 
of visual master copies are in readiness so that the evaluation 
may be carried out on a more extensive basis. Twenty-five 
copies of each auditory exercise were duplicated and put to-
gether in manual form. The auditory master copies are on file 
if more manuals are required tor future use. 
The first group of lessons are the special blends: th, 
sh, ch, wh. These are followed by fr, pr, tr, cr, br, gr, dr, 
cl, fl, pl, bl, sw, and st. 
The lessons on final consonants include the most common 




r. The final b~s developed are ch, sh, and th. 
The rhymes presented are as follows: ay, at, ook, all, 
en, ound, eep, ing, an, et, ake, ow, un, ill, and ed. 
At regular intervals review lessons are provided. 
Eaeh lesson includes an auditory and a visual exercise to 
last approximately thirty minutes. It is planned to divide 
them into two fifteen minute periods. The auditory practice 
should be given in one period, followed by the visual practice 
in which each child has an opportunity to participate. Com-
plete directions accompany each 1 esson. 
In each auditory exercise, the child hears the phonetic 
element in f'am.Uiar sight words, learns the name of the letter 
or letters in the element, and distinguiShes the element from 
similar elements in other words. In the final step he hears 
it in his own speech. In each visual exercise the child sees 
the phonetic element in familiar sight words and then distin-
guishes it from similar elEments in other words. 
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Most of the exercises used in this planned program were 
taken from two service papers. Adjustments were made in some 
of the exercises to fit the needs of the program. The service 
papers used were: 
Broadbent, Janet. •orkbook for Teaching Word Analysis Skills 
a t the Primer Level. Unpublished Ed. M. Thesis, Boston 
University School of Education, 1946. 
carter, Florence. Auditory and Visual Exercises for Developing 
Phonetic Skills in Grade One. Unpublished Ed. M. Thesis. 
Boston University School of Education, 1949. 
24 
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LIST OF LESSONS 
LESSON 
I Initial Consonant Blend Th. 
II Initial Consonant Blend Sh. 
III Initial Consonant Blend Ch. 
IV Initial Consonant Blend Vlb. 
v Initial Blend Pr. 
VI Initial Blend Pr. 
VII Initial Blend Tr. 
VIII Initial Blend Gr. 
IX Initial Blend :sr,.. 
X Initial Blends Gr Dr. 
XI Initial Blends Gr Dr Br. 
Review Lesson 
XII Initial Blends Fr Pr Tr Cr Br Gr Dr. 
Review Lesson 
XIII Initial Blends Cl Pl. 
XIV Initial Blends Pl Bl. 
XV Initial Blends Gl Fl Bl. 
Review Lesson 
XVI Initial Blends Sw st. 
XVII ·pinal Consonants s G. 
XVIII Final Consonants N p. 
XIX Pinal Consonants D M. 
XX Pinal Consonants T R. 
XXI Pinal Consonants Ch Sh Th. 
26 
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LESSON 
XXII Words That Rhyme with May-. 
XXIII Wol'ds That Rhyme with At. 
XXIV Wol'ds That Rhyme with Book. 
XXV Wol:'ds That Rhyme with All. 
XXVI Words That Rhyme with May- At Book All. 
Review Lesson 
XXVII Words That Rhyme with Hen. 
III Words That Rhyme with Round. 
XXIX Words That Rhyme with Sleep. 
XXX \Yol'ds That Rhyme with Sing. 
XXXI llol'ds That Rh:rme with Hen Sleep Round Sing. 
Review Lesson 
XXXII Words That Rhyme with Can. 
III Wol'ds That Rhyme with Get. 
XXXIV Wol'S:s That Rhyme with Cake. 
XXXV Words That Rhyme with Cow. 
XXXVI Words That Rhyme with Run. 
b:: Words That Rhyme with Will. Words That Rhyme with Red. 
XXXIX Words That Rhyme with At Ake Red Cow Hen Run Will 
Review Lesson 
XL General Review of Rhymes. 












SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Master copies of eighty exercises designed to improve word 
analysis skills during the second half of the first grade were 
set up and duplicated. It is planned to have these exercises 
evaluated at a later date by a group of teachers in grade one 
to determine the proper placement and value of the exercises. 
It is hoped that as a result of this evaluation we may 
know better the grade placement of certain initial blends, 
final consonants, and word elements. 
Through this evaluation it is assumed that some conclu-
sions may be drawn concerning the value of planned daily in-
struction as an aid to teaching word perception. 
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Ini t ia l Consonant Blend T}\ ~ 
Write these words <?f'l +he bc:ord. ( ~~~n's +he thou_qhf -fhank-· 
• Saq i/1ese word~ C1fter me, 
t• T W'o lefters · work toge+her To make 
the f,·rpt- sound in each fofhfhe vvord~, 
The letters are fu. Wa· c mu mout-h 
a~ I sa_-._LL +·hp -1-h. " J l~epea+ t:~r,evvordca. · 
!llfere dre some o+her wore/~ 
that begin wd-h t.b..t · 
+ha~· there. fhett +hose 
them ·th',n +h,'n/"\ th,'ng-s 
+ h ree ·J-himbls thumb -J-h r'rs+y 
((Who+ are +he.. warols tho/- beo.,n 
w',+h th In each one of fhese CJ · 
_,..... e ·n f-e ·,/"'\ r. .o<:., In . ~ r "'' '"-'~· ·., . , 
" There are -f-hree books In that desl-r. 
2 . The lby c.arre -ro -t1 h1~ homg Thursday, 3. I threw ih.e bo over ·+here. 
"+· Thq n k 
1 
::1 ou 1cor- -the qi F f: 
.!:1- jh1s tn '7 no 1 s no·,L ~()LJ rs. · 
(.p, r heard -J.fhe +huntlf3r. . 
, .Tha1 bot];~ +'?o fh ,n . 
8'. VJhaf old ycu +hink of ~fhaf ? 
fl 
Can 'dow f-h',nk- of some words 
-+hat beg; n vv ·~-1-h -lli 7" 
l - ' ·--- -~··--·------- · -·----~----~·~~~~-· 
' ' i'~' 
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vv ~~ 1-t-··e--
·+h 1-ra i n 
·+·hi c-d r-· '""t t.-•'03' 
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choir-~ s\ow chao I ("' '('""' c-e ~-" j ..,.J ._) - ~ 
clocJk -- ·c..heese c.:.hi ldren I ' c: t~,., e C' ~, .. .... .:::' ,., 
chol k. chicken i ~ l cc1 1ecr shee,p 
bloc.k th ic,k cheer cJ~l ild 
chug cc\or chLtrYi · cro yor·, 
'-• \ ..... 
i CtOS~ choco~ate:, dean c:.,h a i ( .. , 
I lhe~5: are.. __ words +hot beqin ~i i-~~ Y"i c . · ~~ ~ ~ - ·- -- -~~-1 
I Pu+a l~ne. urd~c.e:qch word thaf- I 
1 ~q~~~ \1\f l+h Cb.. Wrti"e +hem on The... 1· 
r;· r1 'e .. -.::> beJ:) w .. 
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f r .. - as q~~~~9· w5~lenJ ! ·-· 
. These fwo {3,!-f e,rs <:f +ogelhet-- +o. rna ke. 
or'! e." _ ~Ot.!nd. ( Pu;L fr on .+he b.rac~~rd.) Thelj 
ore fc. 1hese word s be~pn Wtth fr--- L~Srer·"'J 
car-e f ~ II Lf. ( l.)uf I hern~ (AI -fhe b h., c ,lr bror-d · ) 
, -~r-leriJs .fv-om frutf 
· lVo w ~a 'j tecic,h wo r'Cl ci ff-er VY\e. 
Here are ~~O t'he other vJords that 
beg.,n vvifh . ''Fr: ·: · s·oLJ ea~h one. aft-er rne, 
. f r ui + · f ~ee.. f. ro,g 
trappe f. r 1gh feV) -f_rEACj h f 
fry · f_ra VY"'Je . 'fro n +- . 
frost tr-ee.. -z_ ·e f v·a n k-f ur f 
. \;Vhcd-.wo rd~ Jp ·tjOU remernber 
ti'.)C/f be~f'r1. VV1fh fr: . 
Lets fIll 1n -fhe. blcu-)r_s 1 n fhc:.s.e. ~sen-fe,..,c.cs 
with vvords -tho+ bcc1il7 vvifh ''fr· '~ 
s. /Jpple·s. crar)ges cn~)d pe7'1t:S ore all (frdi) 
:;; A trc.nn tha-I c.on,..le.£ ro c-cl o rvj 
f u.r (l; iure . tC::, Co /led o traIn. (frelqfrl) 
3 Chtl~ren 1n . ~c~col_ bec:on1e.., ,q~:ccl- . (fnenas) 
:..f We /, ke. +ru1-r u nd vege+ol5b..~ . . 
t 0 t)e. _ [ fresh) 
.:J'. Tad pobs Cjr~;w ·to be . . . ( /-· rt_';g ·:;) , 
I.e In the vv m te:.v: wuter ti\h.; fL e_, ( fr<=eze. ;, ) I 
7 A n< .. d h e.r r-;o n,c. fc,-, o l·1o+ d'J ,·.s o -. , ( .f~ ~tnl,~l : -r1) I 
g /1 dog \All //___ a co+: (-;-r '9htcn) 1 
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ua me· 
6poh-es Le~~ ;~~ ';J- ·::~~~~r 
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}-lere are t\IVO JeHers -fha+ go -fo gef/ne;-.. 
to mah-e one sol}nd,. They are., ({F>r .'' (Put ''pr ,, 
on t/,e bloc.Jrkx:Ja rd,J L1stev-; fo -H)ese. words.. . ( eu-r them on -H"e. b bc.k-boorr). j 
Now SCI 'j +he.; e. vvov--cls o.~-1-e.r vY'Ie . 
pr~Jr\~ ~r9lJ, pr~ach pre-SS 
p v-IL e erIC~ p t-.IJ e ,.)r- I n~e.,. 
p~- l nc esc;, pr~n~1ele . prin+ pq--,':z-e.. 
frob len·-, p r·~J e-vt prclvnp-1- prove 
Whof eire tt-.e ~F/rsf+wo letters In 
~hese. words · 1 · /-low manLj Can +ell me 
a word 7-ht'J{- lo e.g ins w t'l-h '' P•" II? 
See i ~·· \j o v <?-on o ,-,s wer eocl·,, of 
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GorYle: _ · 
~~ dct ~ ie fs pl.qy . A1t6lre'1 , .Mouse . w; +h our 
words r II ~d.d S£A'}V~.thin.J to ; 'A·11vir~l:1. for ~e~cJ., 
WOr"';d ljDl) -re:.ll ~-ne.. 1 ha+ t?Cj'ns w1f'h pr . . 
\!Ve II rt"\~Akc 1 he. bod:/ f1rs.1·) -t-hen -ft1e.. heuc( 
the e_.cu-s ihe. lail e-tc. , } 
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1 
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( Put them on . the· b luck-brei) 
train trees fr,'c~ 
IVow saj_ each word af fer me, 
. Sa'd these . vvo~cls af·f-er rY\c: +~ .. 
f race. Truck trade i(otn" 
trui I +ret n~p . -fra p 1(ush 
t rave I tray ir-efl!'s french 
tria I tribe -J-r,angle ·rr·,·c.l.jclo 
trkffer trip . . -fruc.J~ +rou.ser:s 
VVha + are -1 h~ -f-t~+ -two le-f+erf tn 
each of i he.se wov~cl s ? /-low t'Yla n y con 
rei/ n1e o word -fl1a+ beg,·n~ \tV,th 11 fr l·? 
IVow lets &:;:.e i+- we. Cc.u1 answer 
a II of +~esc . CjU~.st!'o~·,1s. w•'+h a word 
tha+ 6e.grns wo H1 +r , Are. we re.od';f 1 
.. A/ h:lf does -l:~e.. +n::trn rvn on.':' (ituc b. j 
:2 W hcrf ,do w e -f , nd 'n -1 he. vvaxA s ! (..Trees) 
3 'What f,gfrls Jo ~vc.. W~fch when vve r. 
cross +he S> -rr-c::.c.. + I) (-}-red!- tc ) 
i I vvhaf has three- vvhee.ls ,~eda Is 
__ ct nd o hand I e. bar' ( 1 , ~ (+r ic'jc.J~ ) 
.5. Whcrl- . Jo we eo-/c.i1 a v'0ouse.. 111 · ( -lral.:> ) 
u. Wh,,+ b~r~<;;, ccal or-d ot I -rq ::fCDr . hoct~~ i' (-fr~lr 
_ ·1. vV hat 16 a no-1 h(= r Wcr-d tor pnfs ? ( fr\)uScJ"5} 
Game: · 
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. . .J t.,..."'oJ~ . {._.; . ·"'''--"' ' ' ~~ r ._, V~ . A-.-.~ , . . 1 ·~ .. ~.::>eQi· n_ \·vlih '\:-. r: '.J _ 9::9 ·:·tl~· vterds offe;~ /'Y':6, 
~"" r/i b . r.- . ,,. a , · .l<·e"" 1..-. · .~ ru· ··t J , , , . (' I ~, "'--1 ~Jc 'v..l (...' , . 1.;..... I · .\,/ '1 · r \.....- . !_.. C:,. ...._. · '-/ f I ~- .;.J 
c,.ro () /asrr~ C r:c we G ('0 n l\ 0 (~ ~,h 
.
1 
s r·o~v~; I, . : ·c 1'e_ ~p_ · .. _ cO? gun. cr iCI1et 
c. reui"'r · · · .· < c . .r e as-e .·. c r 'E> c ross 
· rj: · .. ·- . . · · Wha~ ·_words ·clo ··you ·lrnow now -fi'UI 
beg,·n wt+h ''cr- 11 -? . . . 
S~e ;( :lou con. an_swer ihese 
r"'1'dd les w d· h a word -fha+ beg1ns, w 1+h ~c r ·· 
t ,J Qrr o ~. tCJ c;,k- b,"n;l : I b.:.1he,- -+he forr!H~r. 1 scl(j 
cow, cov..-: W hu+ em l.. ? . . (c.., rovv) 
J 'V\lj v"'~ cu~e r'Yit;.~~ . be, R1+'-, or Cra>( or Gr~ ha (YI , 1 co rne 1 n a pack-age. Who+ am I ,y c.raJrer) 
3 I c~rnc ~·~ rnCI n~ _colors Cr,i /cl!en use rY1e to draw 
pr,e ff:J P'?-+vre<; , \N·ho-1 .0rr1 l _ ( c r;tttj ot1 ) 
•1 L.1ffle C f11tlren 5 }eef (f7 me, J hat(e $tde~-
thof 90 wp S;.; +h~ vvonf fall Ci • .lt WhCtf 0n1. ~ ? 
:..~ I Gcrne fF.:;m 
1.-vh/;p.::..d. I or(• 
6arne.,: 
(Ci' ' b) 
(.(_ COW' I tst~ gc~d_ v:) 1:7cn 1 0 r,~ ) 
ot ten p1..~ t en de;er .. f£ ~~hot c.; ;·-:t, &L ') 
(c.. f'e.Q lh I 
Le. t \ b !)'dJ C! lo d cl e,;-- cr 11C r i l w~ rds y.e I II 
let +he.. b~::~s bu',ld Ci·1e and fhe gil-ls l::Ju,/d 
ano+h~;.r· ., I II pu4~ a, s·fef en ·rhe. . Ldder·· lor 
2t-1c..h c· ,., ~1/()rd _!j~~u 3' vc rYL? . Who ~tVr I I hcJ ,c; 1 l?E 
L_tt:!ll£c.. j- _ bdc.<ifd.:_,:_,_, --~- -~·~·~--~- -------
• 
l L ~~,~.~.,.. ..... "";' ~":.,_;.· l::;::!3!f:l.s:;:.:(t;.-;;c: -··~~'· .. -c:-:o c:.=-~--- :;:.QI(lX. ~ • • l~~:k~:::. - . ~ ~~ r C!l,; ~ 
l 
~-----~----=-~ ~ .... ---.---·~-' .. M:""""~.ttDC: .::~· ~ . 
VVf"\~ ·H1ess wo~cJ.; on the.~ board . 
11 
~rock bro,Jjh+- bread 
So~ +he..se.. fWo \.1\C>('ds crf+er lYle""'' 
1
\ -fhe fi rs+ -rvvo \e.J 1>e.rs o,.. ~ br. \;\/e ~~eo r-' +he.. 
~-nund at· +he. .h and _c. r i9 h+ +ose.:l-her, '' I 
I '' Here ore. ~me.. cl~er word~, i-ha+ beg; n 
w1i-h .be . Sa::::J. -rhei"Y'l crri-e.l'"' r"Yie. , 
brea k br 'n8 bright brother' 
a'' H e.t""e- ar-~ sorY"~e (' ,del les; Each onswey--
be.a; ns w ltl" br, " 
....) -
1\ color. ( b r o w n ) 
SorreH-,;,9 you use... en :Pur ha1 r 
C bru 5 h ) 
S2lr'Y"E:..+hin_q .f:.:und e ver wa+e.r. ( brtdge.) 
A po d cf' a +ree . (branch) . 
2o~+hw·,9 used -b <;,weef'. ( b!'"'OOrn) j (""' +' I . \ • ' ' (' (1 . I ,J ~o_r-ne h 1rl9 crn rY~nE.::tS ore fr':od~ oT; , t~r·IC:A<-5; 
;A.. kind oF fOod ( br'eod ) r 
The -hr.5+ N~eo l o+"+he.. d o.:J ,(bne.ok,-t;e+) 
' Con tjOLJ + h n"·\ k of c)-}- t-, e 0 'AI c r-'·c\ ~ ·+· ho~~-
.1 b9: ,-, w;+h }gr i=-H'r . 
~\ /~0 ke_ C; ~ ! SlL C::rr --f· ~·~E~ WOrd 5 . il 
• 
t.:)ro ke.n 


















bri n9 br'o~'"cll 
I 
• 









Ir~i+lol Bler1c~s l'-Tr" Dr"'(V!sua I) 
~ ~ 
~ f:J ·t .b . . I I . . +1 t -~ . . · ~-y 0 ·OX Oi'OLJ:jiq 80Ct1 ,qf' r10 
~ beqt )!S a ·. v_~or'""d .. · r· u~'JQ a c1 rc.re;- or'Dl..J r-1d ~ ec:rtx1 J::;ir:> 1 ho+ ~::;eg1ns · a vvc)rd .. 
~ 
I 1 df¥"-SS gross draw 
~ ett.:Jp dr"o_p +'\owe0 . 
• • I grau . · c\r~ down I ::('O~ ;~rocer.:~ . grade.. 
~ af"\Ve "ir·og dried I sre.w . . dl"'lnk :Jf'OvV 
I 
. I 
1 · gr'ound green brin3 I pr1nt . 3N:Jndmcl-her choir"' . I 
I Wd+e.. three. wot'ds +hot be.9iY'\ with a!" I 
lOb 
I ____ ·__ ....__· _..:....·_ - . .· . !~ I 







f9_:0_sS ib~kfOSf- · -_ dre~1 
I c:..:_H __ 9ro8 _ ~ as:_ grocer~ 
fbricK drin~ +re.e.. d-;::iea--· 
h;ronch ShDu:F"~-d;.,y · -
. ~ I J \. . • 
-....-.. - · ·- --- .-;_"¥_ • ~ .. r.:::"~ .... - .,: :::· - • ~~.·.·~;:m::;·-~~:rtc- ~ .ll! .. ...:: ~.f .~· .t-;tt;~ "&l;i'IW: "' 1D .. ~. - ,.; · ·- ;;%.!~:;.>~ ~ :.;o.r4 a 




InttiaJ c·onsonant Blends Prv Brj C~ 
Gr~ Dr, Trj Fr . (Y,·suo l) 
/ 2 ~ 
• Rev,ew Le~son 
.. 
Find the words iniooh bo}( fhp+ begi n
0 
hike ths. word a i h~h top d f he 






















n l);};.tbCO QJ •. . 



























r~~d-·,ol Bler)ds C I r7 1 ( Vi.suc~ t ) 
PJ+ b box arour1(::l eacJ1 cl +l-o-t be8in~1o+wh~o~~1.M,~ a circle. oraur1d each , I a 1 oeE1' ;'IS a word . 
c~Jown i-h \' ' '8 -fl~ 
--Flat cJock cho\r1 
eta-rid .£1 1 .\e,w -Floor' 
aha\" +""2 \ovvef' cJo~t-h 
class pta8 -P\tji ng 
cloLJd cla8 c\ap 
shot I c:.h i mne8 +'log 
;.~.:..,;..~.Qt~.il:..U '.. •• - 't;~ . • .. 'U"..ll.:'.~"""~- ·u-.-:"n 
. . 
\/Vy"',+e.~ 4-hese... wor"cls orpl -.t-~~e..t:)oa r·c~. 
_pb~ .Pb:1i rs plor1rs l:)'ec-..se., ~ 
u ~o'd t~1ese wo rds of+e.r nie... \l Q\ · · i 
"'Wise* ore ... tl~e -hrst-iwo leHers 1(1 ectCJI WOt'CL' . 
" n-ese.. wof"Cb begin wi+h £!· Solj the.rf'"'\ 0 I ( { 
! rre." eb-le pbin plc:.ce.. p lon+i ng plan~'&:! ! 
\f\lrde-> these:... words 0t1 + r-~~ boc;rd ~ ,~ 
block black blackboard bt~~w 
u Wt~~lcfo are +~~e..- ft r~t 1-wo l.etfe.r5 if') the;;e \NDf 
"1hese. wof'd'=> bejin wl+h b.l) the dher"'S we..- i 
sp~ke... o6u+ beg1n wrth _e!, So:7_the.. words. 1 
li . • TI1 cs e~ wc-.~ds ~~:;;~jn"1 vv \t \.--1 l2l, 58 tl + ~i ern oF+ ~· r~ '1 ,.. d b . ._; me., . btn low bk.:w,r"~8 
I " 1 orn cpi ~'"',9 to so'd son·-..<::. wo..-d'5 .When ~o· 
I hE:::Jr· of'"'\~thof. begins with 6J., clop." 
drop . chotn grow b\ew -FrorY1 
. brou3H\- bltrd +"how9+ bbw 6f'1n9 
..  ~low;,'9 br:=o~ plo~ dean kJse.cl 
1 Carl t_pU ·t~ .. ~~l'~ik c:t SCf\'le. word5 +l .. ~cr'i.a' 
begt;') wit~\ ,br~ ,, ' ' ' ,: • ' • I • 
~~~~itt~t~ ~.~~ k ct some. ~v--ds: +no+ . . 
I 1/iake...li~~ cf +he.. words .Prcnourv::::.s.,.. Or'>d.l 
I (.;) r"' ~·~'\ ,' ~ ("~ #"y,~. !.:>'""\ >"'V;~ . .-,.-. ~.,.,.~,·~ ~ · :;-,;&~ ...,.,..,i 1 ~ ~ ..., I :::;;;-;, f l r (~·:t··)·~ :~_:.. \ .,.)J ij '!> ij 
















p laf· rl 
plo!:j ing 
- b' t nd 
long 




~---:(:-~ .. , =~~i f~~~ ·-c~T-F~~~-p,_ s,~~. (R~~~~~~b) --. -~ i . j :! I I ~ ... .J -"" - -~·· .... _. ~ 1 
I' ~ 
I wi+h~d~'{l~~l'~~d ~~;tSo~-: aw:~ ~~-~~ ~~~: 
el +he. -pup;ls repeat lt.Ask whotthe first- tw?._ 
~ te+ter-~9 are in e.ac.Yt. ~ro ~-l~ ~ 'Adc:\ \A,of'ds +roi'Y") 
1 1 h~ lists p~"eviousl;:~ su,ggesl-ed 6:.:1 +he 
1 puf-"ds. . · . :'. .. . . ~ c\?se .fle..w· ·:·· _:·:._pla::1 . block. 
I cJ~pp ;+,:J:-ebp -flat . · plant .. ·.·. bio~k 
·l down fbWe..r pleo~e. blue.. 
class f\j pb;:1~se bl.1 nd 
·. c:.b+hes Tioor- plo~tng blow 





I. ~~~Y. F~~~~ ;\-Flag lpiease - !f'l~ ,cloc k floor I! ij -~-=--~---~-,.,.$"'=_,. ---=~ .,._.,.~.----·~-,~~--"'•v.--~==•"--='""""'=>1""""~="'"""'•"""" """'-'- ~ 





....... 4~ I 
\J\j. ft •J . . - ~ ... ~ \ t I . \C. . t! . . ~, .... , ·"~ i! ~,.......,. ~~-"'. tC:l. -· ' " ' J,..-.,r~"' ....... i "~!l. r""'''"""" =l .. ,l ,... , ,.,,.,.c,~r"" _,,! I I ~"" ~ ~ p;;;_:;;._,.,._,. /V"-<../ '-'i~ 1~,/f . 1 .. f , ~ ,...1...,~ \_.11' ~ 
~v.c·i ~?J9 . svvJe,ohsr · .. · s fv~ep · · ·svve~p+;, 
gu Soy f~-·vese \NOr'C~S ·. crFhe v·"' · rt~~ ;' H .. . : " 
=-r: <e .. f! rs+· 1vvA:) le_;,}·i-~Z!.r~~ lf"j · eacJ) of wo t-cJs 
{"\~. ~""\J'f. ~~ l eJ-~ · s:·~al' . j_he · . \ .. . ·r·· y--1s. . J_o·. q ..a.Lln(:;.·"·"''•,· i G I 
I, ~""" ;.; ;r:!_"" - ;_.; T~.J ":' . j T OK.,.ol _ vvU '(,h . ll · c,..~) ~J ,,;_ ·. 
H l \ . I· / ~-- l l J . t b . I . . • M ' '· H~ 
· . n ~-~nOl~Tie . r~ \~:Jr~~\ ;"·nc:n, ··eg;r)s, . v~tth :J:Jtr~~~"'· l 
~ '~0 vv '"''~ s r1o I . r'leC1 r~ 1orr;:.. s . ·r riOT t?r;:g 1 r'f~~ v · 1 a r u i ~1 . 
U ... V lri+e fhese, words . on +he board I 
s+or8 <s+1c:ks s+orie;; s+ock stop 
s+ores s+o8 · 
:: Sa8 +he words of~e.r rYt~" . . 
Here are o+her words +ha+ bee1n wt+h ;:d 
sfairs s'ro+,·an sJrove . s+one... s+o,'Y)ach 
sk;kir:s eJi II 
L-,s+en -For -~he words -\-~Ia+ ~-glr1 V\Jt+h 
s_:l-, Cia-o W~\e.n LJOU heor on~.' 0 ~ 
. I-- ~- L\:J 
31-6\o brooK ple.~os~ store s+o r~ 
ehol ( smaf I sfur~+-
spo+ sJ10nd c..htn ch1ldren e-h ng 
storrn · +r~;ck s+e 8 
. " Con you +hin k of eome.. wor--ds that. 
beg; r~) \0i it ~'1 ~.Yv ? " 
ca'-'Con LJC>L.I +hi rJ\ C"~ 5Cr"Y~H? ... wor·d? ·+·ht1··~ 




~ ~·J<, ~: ;:.:.;. ·'!.~l-:...:=:..-_.,. _ _,_:.-:=.~:"::o.::.~ .,.. -.=.:..:-~ -:·1 ·-·";'l:.:...-..~:-:r·.~--T:;..c::nr: .:;_-... ~· ·7.'- ;;:_,., •.::. ·-~ ... ~:-..:. . .!. • • • • , • • -:,..., ~·-~-..:~~":,.,._ ~:-• .k;:: .: :. .~ .: •••• :::a.:-;!.'11-..:--.·~:.: . • - ,.-. · .• ·~ -~-r.'!.;_: ,;,r •. ::-....:....:.;. •• : .:; __ ;;.:;ac.~:&.l~.-; • ~"c::t "::.-~'- --::..:x..c.··;:.!:::::-=---~~::!.";:::'r..::~· . 
• 
• 
r==·=·---= =·~ ·=-=~-·- _,. -~~~~ ,.~--=·~-w - ·-·--~--=·r·~-
1 I nitial Bier1ds Sw St (VIsLJO t ) 
. . . 
I I 'h o~.YV c;A ci r""c.J,e, L.:o rourl cl eQf;.J,-, \NC)rd 
1 -t- a-l- be9 \ n 5 \Nrt- r-~ el-. 
I 
' n 
·thcd-STOr"'e -',!·~ r"" e. e ij - • .&) 
shop ~s-:l-oc. k i n c~ st-o rld 
. J s-~ac.k SV.J1 ng stick 
: 
shoe. si-a+i()n ·. step ' 
I sk·~ siup_ped s+OI'""f'Yl 
s-l-ack svveep ochooi 
swish si~one swan 
e-tove a low s kl n 
i Write +hre e V\Ord5 that beqin wi+h f 
~ s-t-. --' 
. I . ---- -- -- - - -~ l-si- -- . --- -I r -- ---- . ~-~ 
~-Wri~~hree words+hot ·be9in w1+~ 
'-~w. ------~-·-~ 
I--:-:)-;; r--"·-~--- ~~---- ----~ 





















·j ... ~ 
-
cJ,a,·r 
_ _ _j I L · d 
can CJ.:X.:J IS Trl\9· rc~seo 
----·--·-~--- ------· .... ,-~-.. - --,.,~~ .. ~ .... -
-· Wri-t-e.. -j-hree..- WC)f"'ds -i-hc.-~1- end wi-\-h a..: 
;---------~-- .,._>f\lQ::::r......_~__..zatl~»~~~'X•;On 4c.:s:=:l~----- ~ 




help • ra1n 
man Shep 
barn n down ~ 1 
up : 81eep p 
t-ratn ehi p 
ki+ten began 
. i ~"u n J un~p ) I sleep ,F\ rerrta n 
vvhen green 
hop . drop 
Write a word tho+ ends with an r)~ 
• 
--~__::~~ 










' i ,.-- I t . I r · I ~ If 
I (;-'!(\ l l t"""i ~ ·r··~ ... ,! \_,...) k _ .... ,. c: ... ' "">"''Y"" '~;::· . ! .i\/' " ';""'~_,-. c.:... t-' 
I \...o.Y;.._/d I ~') "-""~"' ' l ( I : ·, . '\ .... .; l _,~,.\, ""' . '- ,~. -~' ..... ! " "'· ~·-' . 
~ \,.#' ' v. . .• -. -. :..~.rl.·.-'"' ···· ... -:·-- "-"•-><-:>!"• ( -~;.;... .. ~ . ..:.::;;-•• ~ ••• •. . • • ;; •. ~~ •. ;01;r.;..-....o.· --~-- :> t.:::u::n=:-.:nt::-::~ ~ :>.-::·~--~~!llf."""''Z>:."L~.:=-""~~ 
• "· !:..: :':"' • "-~;o.:.•.f.,r ..!!.:-,;u: :.•_so :..J:.·~:. ~-::::.&.:l;:::•:::__.:.... l••"",_~~:=:•:- ..t.:~, ~•--" ·.; . .:.-~:.~ ~ -~· , __ ~·..:' .. 
• 
--. ~--:.:------:--;;-; -- -, 
I F i nO t (.Jon s orlo r-ft::.-3 L) f\t1 \ v,·sucP. I ) · . . 
~ . . 
· · Put- a ~x oro~,J.,nd each word +hat- · 
~ -endp wit+. q d I M.J+a· circle around, ~ ! eocn \1\lord -rha+ends wi+h 011 rn " ·. . 1 l . . . . . y 
~ . . . . . 
~ [~ndl (fE~ 
-fUund bread -· .. pc.1rrn 
I s+ree+ ·-Fobd 
. . 
s+orrn 
. soid • .. h u rn crearr~· I 
-f'rorn f'\etd . hi-m I 
+he~ roorr1 ~f--in-d 
keep be,t:t' . JO~ 
-that boo+ om 
- and -·Fed torn 
'· . 
~------------------------------------· I 
GioO I ., .. - .... 
· Write-three words+h:::rt- end w·t+h rn , I 
·.. - ·- ·-------- . -- ··-- l 
~--""'--=-· . =-= ""-_:~:~~=:~.-=~-~-~-~:=~:.=:=~:__-ri-~m-::,_::~ 















-~ _ _( 
,___.... - I 
dinner w=n1 
me+ near 1 
I 
·~oro-· 
........... . ... 
I ' ! 
ea~r- ai-
l-a ir fD i r·~ 
...._._ ________ ~ 
our f~g-h-r~~~ · ~~ 
~ 




~- ···-... .-...-... ~- - -- __ ,. .......... .. .. ~ ...... 
.. .. •-' . .-.. . --... - ·---·- . ·--~ 
.... ·--· .......... - ·-- ----
•• 
• 
R no l ConsonanT B fends . Ch . S t~1 
T~~ · (Visua 1.) 
.I wisi~ I could ·wash +hat· dish 9 ·1 
Please bring +he. brush ib me. . 
1 
I 
: R..rta circle. around ch in these 
words" . . . . 
· ,~(au motJipi·t+ch +he bat' I a nd I 
tST1a I t co·~~~ r ·~ 
1 
Which wal.ch did ~u give him ? · 
I RA+ o circle.. ar-ound t h in +hese. ~ words . . ·. . . .· 
~ -
H . . . 
I m~~~. has nice.:l-ee;l-h a nd o preti8 1 





tt- t ' t ,. l ::;1 t"\1 OCI n::; +c r"'t.?Od · \;()0 I() eS · 
vvc rd s ~ · t) --~o,J·l I; ne... .s ho .. d J r/-1 i.j ;-11e , 
~iCi-t ·( t I I :>) -+he I o si we rd ? ~· 
. .~ .>~di:J; 131\\~;· c~lled Ted Or"e da~~ 
Corn(!; o vet'"" !c; ~"" '1 house one/ · :'( j)lal.j) 
!he 9'.n9erbreod br..)~ 5dt~ I Can nor stay) 
F,::; t- l r.-1'/Yl t' vn ,.-·, • n9 , '1 ( o wo y ) 
· ! - ~·~ t_t_le 1-'C triJ (.; •"ol.j , 
. . l • ..~ f ; "'0 o r,cJ .J u ~""" e s o +-
------ ( ploij) 
'·Wolf fer r.~e; . Co I feJ I~++ f·a ., At:;\j 
.. 1:; ··.·r -l. .·· . ~ ... --. ·- ... , ,,..,. ~ - · · , .,.. 1 · · ·c ) 
'-' 1 ·_.; f 
1 
' •:t'. r 'J J'--'·-A ,. "- VV I j 
• 
I ,. /0~ 































1 V!lord'o that f"'h~me w/th <J± Wr~·l-e -fhese. words on fhe board. 
23 0 
cat -r·la+ +at ha+ . 
':?9Y -these w~rds after me." . 
f:.och of th.esa wot"ds have the sarne · 
erchnol 9.!. . So we soy ~,he wor-ds r'hyrne, We'll 
s9tJ r'he yYO(ds aqo1 ?· . · . ·. . ~-- . . 
I om 901.ng t-o soy rcur wc,---ds, One of the 
wor'ds wtll end W'1+~ .g}. ~~r tjc~ hear +-he 
word -that encJs · W1fh a+? · 
k-eep · · ~'YI6/re · · f~l.T . ba+ 
~nCil:;J_ ·.:5qt ·. . .. 9/'t.d . 6f~p · 
rr"tc.JT JeA- .. .. , x,vell ·~.~ r:c1 
+ell Bfree+ · ~ond· fo.f"' 
\""Y'iO n ~10 t ta k'e I o :1 . 
stop I c"!Qk !:. lo + trcJc k 
co rt bread (.,(;;(,:k co+ 
,rj\/ow I at ~'b :Y1U i'le 0 /'1st of al/ the 
worc.J~ thqt rhyrne · w',th 9.±" 
vVr--t te t herr; on +he t0cc;rd 
o+ hot · 
c..ot sot 
f I CJt bat 
:""of thof 
'i ·.fi) ha+ I e++ e ;"'~ are a·ttlre ; n each cf these 
wards? We ohCII} J r"''CA w a boY around 9.T 
\ n each Vv'Qn-J · I 
\J\Iho· CQ() c /,·r'h b the. laJdel'"' ? To 
ryocJ--, . t\··)~ . top ljOU \'Y1U'~·J · 9'v.a o ,wof"'d that 







-, ~ .\Nri·Jre.. ~oL~r word9 ·-~ha+· end vvi-~f'l at1 
R----~---~=-- . -·--=~=-~-= -~-===-=-==] 
., __ .___ . -··--------=1 
~---------........-- T:Q"-~--~~c;..~~#:.~~-~~~--=,=s.·~·~-F'F' - .... 'V -~· --u 
~ 




Words that r h71me .vvitk1 book 
Wr~·te these words on the ~ boar"'ci. 
bCX!k look . ccX>k · took-
2.Lj...Q 
i'Sa:j t .hese · wo.rols e~Ffer rnE?." . 
tTh;:.se, word'O ha~ the .sorne er1dll)fj, The:Lf 
rh~me., [)II put o //ne QJound the fbrr~ i+-;af 
Ot'"'e ol1ke in each w)rd. I he I effer<S, at +he 
f:.. (/ c:4 of eo C;, lrl VV;:; (0. Cf (e a." k .• 11 . 
'<I am gci'ut{ fu read ~qu a fX:eYYJ·' See if 




· ~tbrc./6 tt·;at rh~rne vvdh QQ9,k'' 
... :1-i e ~ rcovr) . I I le . l?rv6k;. . . 1ou have ~uch t.J lrur'P'::/ Jook, 
~L-iC.h . o ver~ . rt)e.rrij rY1qnne13 
Its jOLJ 6W6(ve ·O~ curve ·'?nd crc:gk -· 
. '.Ja n'!es Whtrcc.1n1b lr!ley 
· 'l\;\/hcr+ o·~ the wor.Js -t hu~ rhyn'"'C wdh boo~ t• 
11 Brcch; /cx.;)k av"c/ ~t'tO/( ore the words .thot rhy~; 
ti.r . o(n gc',ng t o ~~~ 50,1~e , words , If y~u . 
he::;r o Wc1~ fhcd rh:Jmes wt+h book> .L \lvUI/T 
'·f~i~l rc; clop. li 
• V")""\Q h-e sec:,n t fQ I n l 00 k bo:J rOI.J nd 
I et bra:Jk f .. • ;" .. o~~e- .· shook 
th.r'r)j tcok- lu h'e cook tall s+orr 
ncok · should leek 
~~I'll r·ead o l1 tJ-ie s,tofj· Ftnt'ch 0"'ij '6tor'j w'rth a 
vvo rcL that r· h ~ I'Yk:-S w 1 t h bee k. 
t1.6~1e~ I d tl"k:... },)(COk~ 
l, II CC.tfd1 'jOt-! or; rY)tj . ( hook-
... T 11 d t' ~ -::,~, . ne c.ook .. . 
It'&; c) 1 + 1 n i'Yilj -·-. ( bool-r) 
1 c: J ; J ~ C I --· . ~jrocJ.y!o r"Lt~ · ara 8 ) ~ou.nj.~ 1oe .Ld·rle Folks 





Words Tha+.Rh'drne. w;+h Sook 
( V,SLAC-f -~ ) II 
Put- o box around +he ook . tr, 
each word. · 
cook eta w boo I<. fYIOtj 
v 
~~'"·e., eaid brook cook 
s r1c:1 1 1 tflake, look, I ike 
tool~ r-oo r-n broke SOtj 
,-,ake soon brool~ noon 
... 
school Took book f'oo+ 
nook Vvt:ltj ~hook · ·teal 
Wr-.i+e. a word +hat rh~m~, In 
each Eox wri+e a word T'hal rFitjmes 













4 hot r hy rr-e. Wt'f h qJj 
these.. words on -fhe. boord 
foil call 
; ! So~ the wor.ds after rY)e, E:.ach vVOrd has 
the 5arne: e nd,'ng . o II, The., vvords . r h y vne. 
The end~n9 o II 1 ~ o word bLJ ,+seFf, \IV hu-t 
d u e~ i t SA ~ :> A 1/ t'.s r i 9 h +. u 
\tl Is ten fo these sentences . C:.n you 
hear a word That r h ~t'Yles with . bed I (" 
;,Thp 6~~ rnorc.hed intO +he.. haIL.- . l . 
Who+ t ~ +he word +ha-t rhymes wdh ba II? · 
The dog jurnped . over +he 'Na I I 
H~ \iVu~ o ve r·y small bo:f· 
Son1e, people O!'e !E-t'"''j ~II. 
The, t .. lG(ooe. wos 111 h,s co'toll 0 If rn~ when y()u ar~ r"'eodlj , 
lje caretul net to to II 
T l1 e +a b I e , -o ' n · i he hq ll . 
l\Nj .. ,cl+ \f'/ords have. we fo·.Jnd that end 
\N 1 +}~i Q] : I ) I I wnte., eac.h vvort.l on the 
board as some one 9;ves ir ro rnQ. '' 
_ t' L , s + en . t u ~ he s e vv o rei s a b I su "j j -f hlf:JI) 
lsll 0'1<::. Vv~'l 1 Ch ,. vvo v.Jc,--d& rhl-)Ylle w,th ~j/. 
s rr10 l J p lo ~ n'let -1-o l I 
f " /q + Wd 11· ta IJ ta ',/ 
l co li r c + stDll nc i ~ (J ba ll bo-f rpet 
r"' I !'~ C! he; \ I ~ ... ~,;) ~ -to I I 







boll on'loke.-~ ll ~ I CO niB ema il 
aa II -t-a I I 
small back 
+ake, o 'l i co I I 
f-a II savv 
sai- ba I I 
walt ·walk 
sa-t- wi I I 
smell I ittle; 
fu II -Pa II 
. 
• 
· Y:J~~~hree words +ho+ f'h:~me... 
W. \T a I . 
··~ ~m· 77S7_..- :-r """-~~ ... ...._. 
-
,,.._ ~ -. ._....~,...__...,~~ _._ ~~~~-1~-.-..~~~--
,-u:-~~ · -..:...~= ~--u,... .... ..-.... .....,....--:llt'~;r:~-.:1"~~~..-;-;n:.,·~v .• -~~~ .... ~==·~~~ - --~-·. •' 
Wof'ds that ''\ t );~p ,ne with may) at) book J a I ! 
l?ev1ew les~n 
Mo ke four columns on the bYJrd. Wr1t~ 
it +he t ol low; ng \Ai ords.) one· at the top of 
eqc h c~:i lu t"'n n . 











\Nords +ha+ r/.1LjH')e w't+h hen 
Wr;+e tbse words on the booraL 
hen t~en rnei') 
tiS c.~ ':1 the . words . c,ff er vne , t ,·s ~F'' 
cuv.bt~~ lllj to the endrn~ at eoch word. . . 
. thGse wot~ds rhljVl)e , TI1~ la~f letters 
1 n e. oc,h w9r~, ore en. · Lei ·s soy -the . 
wor~s . agCJ1n, . · 
. Ca·n · yoy . heor _a wort:t that chyn)es 
WI t·h hen tn th;.~ ·. ;.S·e .n+E·flc.e ? . . 
,, The bo :1 co=i.x~"+-e.d ten .e93s, . ,. · . 
I en r h ~ n1e <; WIth hen : ,-::,ee. ,, yDt.A · 
=:..:...Giq hear qnother o-1 e.. in -th1s . sentence. 11 
When will ~ou co~ne . horY)e. 1 
·'The onsvve~s ro i_ he~e..- r/dJ les:, "' h~.-Jime. 
· \ I \ ,, w ' T fl .~~ e n . 
·I 
( j"J €..V) ' ) 
( tet~ ) 
. { • t-• . • I " \ 
' ' ) c:::,..' ; I 
I C,.-"r. so': :'·ler to .so j f:O;...j ,~ words . .. T:oo 
o+ the. vJorCJ s . J, n GOC h' Cjr(>.JP y.// 1./ · r~ h tj rne . 
The vvorcl~ \.·VJ II <2-nd ,·,1 en . lt'sten · II · 
. -
see -~'Y-1 en . l"yl(J l..j pen 
when toke t-en L-y ;.t I ..._,. 
·- . 
i'''"\ , •. t' ,.... .,/: .......... ~ i:;;J J-i~~ fl ~-' '~e,., lt.C,., . ''"j . _. • ( ,_; , .. ..... 
.• •· I 
' t l-:"~eq - t_/(7 T ·e}-~', . ron 
' 
\Net de1·:1 I vvre.n ::.:... · 'f '-i J _.;._i , ._.. 
---,------· ..... __ _.....__ _____ ,___ ~---·-------~ 
,· 
21b 
+er .. , cJ.o 
_, __ __......., m> ~ 
lcclri me 
1~.~ 
~----...... • iiC "'"''"'-UW''N at_.,. 
r. hen ·+~ve n ~w~,cr+... r"Y!O r, a 1 .. 
' I 
~"'X:'" l:.Z..~~.,.,~ 
.; c:;n v,1her1 
~ -·~·"'r_._.. ... .,......,. .. ,... ---
hen~-~ r;~:;-le~:-~ I 
+c;~····! llqndr · lr-nerl rnlnel 






\IVords that r hyme w'\+h round 
V\Jr·,·~e ihese vvords onthe boord. 
,, _found ground · . !X.Jund .· S OLJ each ward ·.of 1-er JY·1e. l 
''These vvor~~ s rh':ln7e,~ I he end/nc; of 
each · wctY) ,s · ouna. 
u · L' . . • " 
,, ~ e..r s $Ci 'j the. wor"ds ogolfl, . 
.. l arn go, nq -1--o r e. ad · Sc(r'~e. ser·1 t-erJces. 
Lon i.jC:U heo'r .some. · WC)('ds +1··\ut enc) 





vvhe·i.t. ·-_;fLfrneJ : ~~GUt)c./ or;() ruun~l. 
c.o 0 I J 1'\0 + · ; .. :! E::.Q r c.i S()J n&l 
\oc V.oJ o i I ar-ou nGI . 
Wr'1+e. -t· hese. Jeffets on the- board ~ 
........ 





Words That Rh~n~1e with Pound ( V1sua f ) 
Find -~hB Vv'ord in eaC-h line -ftn+ 
rh·ymes wi+h +he f irs+· vvo~ol . 
i9u nd to k e sound oha I J 
r~oLind snl)a/1 I ( tt /e bound 
ground found runn'1ng cover 
rou nd sand k ', nc1 . ground 
$ou nd +hough+ mound los+ . 
a round stand pound bought 
§PU nol +own found tano) 
ground loucJ \Vctnf bound 
round ground pond abou i 
p.o~.nd down found could 
r Put a lt'ne under each v\k:>rd +M 
end s w i+h Ot ... H'ld . . 
Tom and Nono;j !coked all 
a row no!. They sfepped ~f- tf~ this vVOlJ 
onol tha-I- way, The'j looked yp ot -
+h·e -l·ree o1nd along -t-he ground. Then 
Nanc:1. sold/ Ton)) lOrn) I h ave found h ,·n,, n 
brn . loa ked. ~/one~ po,·ni-ed up u;+a -the 
~ +r~·s .The.rel \'")c7\· fr"C:k inq o S1 uno/; vvos o s9u'rre/v 
_..,. ________ , ... __ -·· _ .... _ .. ---..... --"~'"'=-' __ ... . .......... ·.:. .... ~ ... ---...:~--"" --~---.-.--~-
.. 
• 
1~.· /Vq;c;Js' tha t rh yme wa·H~ . ~ I~·Bf2, ---. -·- - -- -\T'ead the nurser~ rhyme L1ttle 13o- f~gp 
L,ft/e Go-~ep has /o~t her sheep !lnd can't tell where, +a (1.nd thern) 
Leav~ them 0 /o ne) , and t~e<j II CDvne 0Drn e ) 
Wag9'ri] thetr ta1ls behJrYifv,enl/ .. 
,I IViother Grose . 
· There ar'e + wo words in +he. fl rs+ l1 ne 
tr:ut rrllyn~el Pee g t's one) and~~ IS H~e oiher. I \\ wn re -r: 1ese tw0 worJ~ on t;--=. coord. · 
· "1he feArers tho+ .are ihe 'OC/m e ; n eoc h v .. /o rd . ,. 
o('e:! b:.®P- - Lets . pu+ a. c,rc/e a,rounJ fht:se le+tc~.' 
.. Carl ~CL.> V1eor' or.cfl"ief' \NO('C/ + hcd rhyn1eS lMtth 
Deep .9,t~ Sheep IIi -fh1 ·~ sentence ?11 
;_, . I I'· E. i 1-=rfTe COj vVen f ro S(ee p 
Sleep rhtjtYIC:.S, WI rh psep ond sheep .. LIS ten 
for another 1 n t h 1~ sen fence . " 
I( I vv)il heep +he P'.c.Jure. 
· \"\'eee do.::.5 _ rh~me yvtrh s.he~f- o.nd p.~eff.. 
Now we ha ~e four worcls -thcd- rl·1 ':1,·?·7e L er s 
(::...At t ne01 ;:) 1 I on i he black bmv-d-
l peep sheep k~p ~lee.p , ,, 
"SJ 4 the words tl ..1o.t r·hqn·,e \Nith n1e. ... 
tt F ,·nlsh ec.ch c{ +hese. sen t~nces \'\_,-,·+h "' vvcnJ 
tk:u t rhyrnes \A/!'th P-eep_'' 
Llttle ~y 131ue -fe.ll fc~st .. (a~leep) TJ .. -~e v~o !er~ was ve t'"'Y (Jee-p) 
ll-1e- htll yvos very . ('St-eep) 
The sod l1tt le Wj belJa.n fo (Weepj 
I he /1 +Ue c ~ 1 ck sq 1 d)~ ·---:.-- .: (i..;sc..p pe:t.p) 1 
Los~~ e ns, l pC:? to . br~ ny ~~ ~rn~ t he..-. ( She~p) 1 
Fo+her 5~ 1d .L fY'li:i!')+ l10ve +he !Joll fo-.(ka epJ I 
fV\othe r \J.C.&.· +he -brcc-tYl t o _ _ -- · ( s we.ep) · 
~.~ t-fow 1"Y1anu vvcn)s con t-:-jOt,f ·::l·tve- ~ -~'"~ ';:; +ho+ rl1lJrrK::: 
I . ' I i""• o c ,-) -,• r/ .. .._,! 
1_ \/'~/ ~. "i ,.-., T-;: .. ~ . ....::._.=____ ·-- .. -.---·--·- -····-------
• 
Word·s ·-rho+ Rhyme w1'+h Sleep (Vi~uaJ) . 
F,'nd the iwo vvords ,·n each box 
-that end +he some. They rhljme 
w1'th sleep. IJrovv a l1'ne betv~een then:), 
-------------------~--~--~-----
h; l I f99P 








Words -•hat rhyrne w't+h sin9 
Write -+hec::e wo~ds on -the board. 
II 5ing swinq t~ing ding 
Salj 1he woros afrer m~. '' 
·~These words rh~tr)e, TheJj dl/ t;o~e 
the same. end,'~s:· · . 
'' L\~ten ancl see if ~ov CCI n heor 
the WO(YJS 1·ho t . r' h Lj me. '' · 
'
'"'\· I '" J ·1) . t · ~ 1 ng , __ . Up-~~ . . 1 n9 . . . 
t I·Ye tr re b'e lis do r1 ng.,. 
A ./ e+rer T br·1 ij 
Fro n·1 the It + t I e Jki t·Yj, 
The children . sin9 
As they . sWJrrf:j . . 
'' f\Jow I woJ ld I i ~e. to hqve. 'jO:.J feU 
rne the; words · ~/e hav6 · heard tl··!Crf 
-t3nd witt·~ ·· in9. T . s~f/ wri+e them o'1 
ihe l~oa.c-d ~. :1ov g ,rve them, '' 
s J _ l'~)q s.W;1n9 · . ~- \ . n~ -rh,·n:; d1:ng 
b \l'r')g 1-r. '· t1fJ · t l1 ng . . cl1i ·1~ st1 qg 
, ,w1n3 sl~n~ _c • _ 
J... arYl RDr ng To. sa \-1 1 cur · wo~"d ~. I. wo 9-f t he w o t11S r h y rn e . Th~.'j end vv ,· + h J (}Cj . 
.(_A:Jn jOLJ +ef/ VYle fne WC.1st.Js +J·'X:;t rhtpne: 
r 13~Y~ · s /,rv3 w ~~~~- · day b r't nq d 1d _~fl( . · col) 
s wi ~13 · r.-a ':S So · t ~Y.If1~ . 
baq st(,nQ t ree r'n'-f. 





~----------,---------- -----------, I Words -\ho+ Rh~me Wl~~h S,hg ( v,'suo/ ) 
F1nd the wo~d -1-hc~t e.n~ wi+h !b8 
































Write three words +ha+ rh fjme 
·wi+h ,·na_ . 
r-----~ -~~~,-~~. --~~~~ ' 
,_ - -- . ~-- ~~ . .,- ........ ~----=.:.--~.:..~·--.__.... ... ___ r 




vVords tho+ rhyrne with hsn, sleep) rowncJ, siny 
17e.v 1 ew Lesson 
Wri+e 
nen 








sleep round s·, ng 
. peep found sw.in:; 
sheep 9rc~ . ~nd 1 h in~1 
~~e[p ~pg~~ . ~~~~~ 
sleep a roL-~nd br·,KQ 
keep sound kt.rl!JJ 
steep sl1nj 
creep cl!'r19 
ti -l he words it~ 1he fii~-J- colut·Y!n rh~rr)e with 
heY'· So~ the words after" n-le. '' 
"Can a~ryone reod -the wolds in the· f1irst 
00\uv-nn 7 
, \'The. wor_9s 10 ihe second co/urn~ rhyme 
w1tt) , sleep, ·~y -the vvords of-te.r .n')e, . . 
Cu n on ;jone read the. wor.ds fr7 the Second 
co\umn '" Cent i'(lue 1'n the. scu'n a wa':j wr1~·l ·i he. 
other two colvmns, 
. ''I arYl q_oin~ 1o reod four w~rcls, Con Ljo.J ,
1 t e II yy·)e 1 he 'two \NQ ~~cls tk--a t r h Lj n1e 1 n e.t.:c.h 9 roup ? 
p <7 e p "')'~ o k e., d o ro I e ep . 
n 19h+ fo u ncl pluce round 
co p vY'!en fer) f?en+ 
SVl!eep Keep face fe~i 
s , n~j ri 1/ V"Cl r19 SI/JJ ;~j 
rYIGl n VV }·"")eY] fh 8'() door 
o u. i· -;- /·, c""';8 h t ~o~ nd 9 ~ou nd 
0 linc1 con . r J~"Iirl9 oeep 
vvlli.J vve:e. p ': v·1ou!a b tee p 
31 d 
...---------------------, 
('Lei '5 see if v.;e can pia~ bas~etbal J 
With rhe worrJs I V/e Trll to make bask-e·rs 
• 
b~ th rt?wi ~Cf -the tit// in'fo +he. bask-et. 





vv ~2-n doee~ge b~ll rJiou8~~\).. see a wcxd. 
(( l6 ma~ a basket ljOW must cjtve 
a word tha+- rhy,meSr w{th the word on 
the baJ I. I)/ I po1nt To the ba 1/ +
1
haf· 'jou 
are to throw. E-ach ploljer wll throw 
th~e balls . How man,~ of ~ou con 
ma "re three baskef-s t . · 
'---~·--···-- ·-· ·----------·---· 
• 
• 
Words Tha1- Rht~me . with Hen} 
s-leep , Round) s,·n9 C v,·~ua/ ) 
JJ b 
Pu+ a I t'n e under each word iha+ 
rhljmes wi+h -f!tJeword a4- fhe -fo1~ 



































+ h in9 
s1'ng . 































--•-a•-----V\/ords · tha·t rhyme, wi+h q,q.o : 
Toda~ w~ ore . go/n9 +o folk abo,)!- words ~hcrJ­
r h y me w 1 + h ., Q.f!tJ . Do you rem ern ber- ho;; rhljYh 1 ng 
words are .ald{e ~ Yes-> thelj sound oldre or I the end. L1sten To tt.le.se wov-ds : ( Pol- iLher~'~ 
on the b/oc.k·boar-d.) 
can h'!ah 
SaL( each word o-Ffer- me.. 
Now· 50}:/ these . words aF+er me. 
r an 
+h1's t1rne , 
( J=>ut j-h ern 
on the ~lac~boord :} . 
. ~n . a0 ~·h . pan +an 
Who+ ~~ .ah.k-e .· 1n ·oll+f-ese words 7 
· Let )s draw . Q . · c·i'rcle ,. on'' i'n each word. 
, How many can tell me o word ihat rhymes 
Wlfh QQ.Q / · . . 
Tel I me Ol word that wi I I fl'll the. b la1;}{ 
in ec.Joh sentence. The word rnus+ rhyme with con. 
1. On ho+ do~s we /,'kc +he bree-z-e -
f .. rq rn on elrotrio . . (fan ) 
2 · )I boy grovvs wr to be a ( rrctn ~ 
3 . We CJ6:)V\ pofutoes In a , ( 1:un) 
4 . Some1·ime:s we b~j fcad I h 0 ( c.an 'I 
.s. He V\los out of breath because he-. tran) 
lo. We go to the.. · beach to get a (tan) 
~me : 
Toda:3 I )I\ draw 91, · litf/e man .on 
+he blac~ bcord for you , 1f ljO w, ca 11 g 1 ve 
m e a. word thdt rhymes Wtth oar), 
Who IS gal n9 -to .start us off 7 
#t* ~ · 
l 





Words That F?h~me wifh Can (l!:s~.K~I ) 
Find +he worLJ in eocJ-·1 /1'ne +hof 
rh~rr,es wi+h can Druw a J,·ne under' ;t 
pia~ man book 
bar'n con1e +an 
f'Q n did · good 
\ rt+o 1~ · ++ te on 
m8 plolj fon 
pan so/d te II 
:z..oo oil Y""O n 
\U('np "On wogo f1 ._. ' 
'._) 
hen wen-~ (Y'lQ ("' 
lA( ~·tten forl · ten · 




run c d (') box 









Todo4 : we ore ,gd~~ . +o · i~lk about 
words fh6f · rh~1e With le+ . L1s+en to 
t-hese words',~ Put them on-the blacJrbrovd . ) 
le t get me+ net. pef 
wet set lje-f- ber 
• t\ low . sau each of the~e worYk aft-er ~'Yl~; I I L:cq k" 01-;} 1-he w ords qnd see w"hh-t- Is 
aJI.J1rEp 1[\i _: :q)l or -th e:n;. Ye~ . t~el( Cl/1 . 
hove . et . Le.+)s ' draw a CIY07e . ' 
ow·ouncl ·· e f 11 in each word. 1 • · · 
t ·. : ' J ! ' ; : . 
• '· ' • ' t 
It war:) · /s m 1~siryg in e.Och oF -the~e 
sentences, The YniSSinq word rhymes wt1-h 
l§I ~ Do you know fhe word ? 
'· s,·rnple S/mon a JJieman go/ng 
+o +he fa ir . lmet) 
~ A doq rna ~e6' a goccJ; . lpet J 
3. If yod \MJik in puad/es, 'dou vv'1 I I 
get '::jour feet -- . · ( vve-1) I 
4. It i~ t ime 1-o __ ihe.. fable , lSeAJ 
s . Supper ~·~ not ready , (~et ) 
lP WY1ere did tjOU _f-ne.. ~II : ( gef) 
Garre: . 
Toda!j I w'd I draw o batloon for 
e ocJ1 word. -}hot ljDu_ g /ve me ~ fhat 
r hym e,s Wt t h 1~1. lrlj 1-o ger 'jour 







f,·rd +he vvqrclc:.~ 1(1 e.ack1 row ~that 
f"hurne 'vV/th qst· Drovv (J l1ne I.J!"i(jer, 











d,d ' . I . IK9 
cae+ +at f now vvet 
f Find the word ;n +he sen+enc.e Thdt -l · r-h'dmes with the vvoril on the end, 
I ' I w'dl ge-t~ the cor, let 
I :2 WI II (jOUr' ,:Y,other le.J. .'jcu eo·,). \l\6t 
3 /Vto+he"" VY\e+ Jare bef 
·4 A co+ is a- good pet . net 
·S You ma~ set i-ron the bed- I t~er 
_ _._ ____ . ----~-
• 
• 







~1-a l~r e 
bra~n-e. 
-;---~·----·.-~~-·r-·---~ ~"--·-~---~---·-··-~ 
v ~ . n c en ·~· · 














Words l-h~t 1"'\' lr hljn'~e w;+-h Make. (\!,suo l ) 
r=u"'d i he \Nords If") eoch I"OVV fho+ 
r \··\ !7:1 (\~ e \Nt+h make .. 
Corne coke p1ck +oke . 
rt1ke 11'novv lake +oak 
CrQ\j\/ bake wake r1e,,v 
drake OOok down broke 
cut stake ,1\1·, I l shake 
f lake when snake duck 
D~"O\M o II ~0e w 0d e r -+he r 'g h+ wor-d. 
We Uke fD eat (n·'fake- coke) · 
2 /\/\other /1'kes -fo( Joke- bake ) vul Is 
3 Jhe · chdclren \Nent -lc; +he.(loke-rrc.ika./
1 
4 Fo+hef"'\ can (wake- m.a ke ) a to'j-
s. Th is .,-s a brr+ hdaL.f (coke- lake ) . 
v 
b · We l•'t-re +o ( bok-e- mok--e) ,'ce. crecm 
i \Ale ,~ 1o~ eel a+ +he l. lo ke - coke L 






\1\Jo rds +hat rh~rne w,'+h Cow; 
Th't~ flrYJe we ore g01 n5 
to ,+tal\~ . obou\t 1 wo,rcls 1 ~hfa~ hrh~me WI h ~· vvorcrs fnct r 1yYhe 
sound the s9 'ifle Co+ th~h end' L+·£J fen to tne&e. vVoras, l:,uf t em on he 
black boa rei) '-
Go W noW r)OV\1 
me Now SOtj -Gach word off-er 
h 1 Loa\~ 1a-l- -f he se.. wo v::ol s q ncl see w a r ,_>~ afihl~ e [ n I d II of + he M : 1 , 1es_.~ ~4 al hove.. ow .. Le7 s d r~~ o clrc/ e'_ around Q.:tj(-, ·n eoc...h 
WOro 
Here ore.. 5ome.. 9+h'fr words, 
t hat rh/-jme w/fh cow.\ Pu, -fhem 011 
t he. b JacK boo rd) 
chow F)/ow bow- wow brow 
Whqf are -lhe word~ thaf-
""hljme Wtth cow 1n ihese. ser1fcn:es? 
1 Spot can soy bow- wow 
.":l.. Tphe f'ormev. w,JI plow -1-he -FI'e.ld . 
3 ut- lj,Our f,nger over ~our elje brow 
A See the bt'q chow do_q. 
0.. . The cow .Cf ;'rles ws milk 
LP . t-1 ow i o I tv 0t re tf ou ; 
i . It i~ -1- /rr7e +o 90 now. 
How 'f'hCtnj . t/IJor(ds ~an ljou 1-l, ,nk o..f. 
_ + ho+ r.h'dtne.._ __ _l_/1a.±b ... --C~?~-.2_.___ --·-
Words Tho-+ Ph~me with Cow (V,~-.tol) 
l)row a c ,.f'IC le orou nd -r he VvOrds 
• , + ha t r h tP'YI e vv 1. + h C.:Q:ft· 
• 
ou·+ (\OW V\6VV COW 
plow COtY1e. how 
C'\OV\/ '\OVV bow._wow 
l"o vv oovv bed 
('\QW sun plow 




1 9'·ves milk 
.3 The dog con ~Olj -· - . 
4 . i + is + /rn e fo p hon,e,_ 
s The former ho.s -1-c __ 












.--~~~~~~~-- -------------------~--~ WOr·ds tha+ rh'drn~ wi ·rh -Fun: 
Th ~s tirne we L1re 9o;n9 · to talk- abOJr 
words t ho+ rh yme.. w,fh fun. l?eme mloer- +haf 
word~ · +hat- rh~me sound olt' ke on the end, 
L.1sfe.n to 1hese words. ( Pu+ +herY) on +he 
black be..."-' r-'c · ) . 
fu n · 9un nvn run sun bL!n . · 
. I~ ow ~q y eoch . wor-d af re.r me f 
· Lcok- at ·/-r)ese words ord see whof 's · 
ul'df~ ;q of I o~ the.rY) ' Yes_, ~1--e{f ~~I hove ((un ~· 
Ler .> draw a cu-r:../ e.. a round wn 111 each we rd . 
. . · See . ;~· · :J~u can . answer- suc..h ,of +be~ 
q uestJon~ . vv,t-~ o Vt.!ord +hat- I"'J~<:J,I-lles w1fh -fun , 
f . \IV ha+ Cft ves u.;, ·J,:Jh+ o nd heti1- o ,,J · ,. ~ne; Jrr;s 
. L)~ h -ea I +hj ? . . . . tst..)n) 
:;. Wha~· clDe s a boy klQ ve when ·· l'i e .· t~ICI !jS 
~I cJ 1 er-: : . · · . . . (. ':1 l..l n ) 
3 Whet f ~~ a , ... ,o+her norne · -for o k-u•x) of rei / 
t hr .. d· we e.a+ : . . ( bun) 
i':· 'vV ha+ do \IVe ha, v~ when vV<:.. p IC1~ 'jtt~nef:. ( 
v . Wh en we ore · tn . o hur·r~ (tvn) 
to ~t~1" ~ on--1e.. vv he.re wha f do we do'? 
(run) 
Game , 
How mCt.r:' 'j . o+ ~ ov c..,o" 17/~k:.. 
t;j 
11ho m e. f'un · Wl f h word~ -lhaf rf: f1YnE. 
w ; t h f v ..0 ~ W h0 wer n + s to t r~ f. /rs t- ? 
• · Scor-.§3 
---·-- ·----------- --·•----u--------~ 
I 
______ ,,_ -----· ----u--
' Words Tho+ l~h ~rne with Run 







I ~~ ::: ~~n I 
p\o.y 
I eat rt1..H1 gun 
1----" __ b_u_n run men 
Draw a J,ne u r1d er -1-l'!e t" tqhf word 
;,... 
4 £ee me j u rnp rJnd ( ""'un--Pun ) 
:2 I see -f-he b18 '-de( low (bun -sun ) 
t 3 We l·-~ad (f-un -gun) a+ ihe. forvYt 




I \No rc(s fhcd- rhyrne with . 0i11L ·, 
Toda~ V/0, ore .f:Ung . fo folk obouf wordt. 1 ~rhqt rh 'drr)e w1fh 1 • L,sfen -fb fl-ese wc.w ... J s. ( ~uf 1 hern on -H1e_ b /o e;.;k boa rei, J 
b.d I {,II hi) I J /II . k ,J I Pill/ pd I 
t~i J1 sit I W1l/ spU I s,h I I dt, U · fr~,f/ ch; II 
Now SO'j each of t~·7ese. words a{ter" rne.. 
Look at dll of -these wor,cls qnd see what 
Is -fhe· .· sgrn~. in a. II o{ ·lhern . Ye.s) they 
a II have !II . 
. . 
I 5ee ', { · yow . ·c.ct';} . 47nish., eac~· .s~n-+E;I'ILC:. 
w,j~1 a .wor~ +-rr:.d .. r~l~yr1)eS , wr+h wd /, . . 
· I .. . Jack ,ond J1 H went .. vp t ,he · ( h.1 l ) ) 
.1. 11 h1rcl ecrfs vv1fh h 1~ _ . ( bd I ) 
3 . You con set the pbnf on -f\··le Wlndow _ _ ,si// J 
'+ Man~ people work \n -the . ( 12) il 1 ) ~. Jack fe:JL::J9wr1, th ~~) We;~ f · , '· ( J d f } ~p. Ch the, n '9 hf before Ghr,,~ ttY1cJs 1 he. J 
h)use i~ vr;=,r~. . (s-f.d ) 
t \ tlhen the ott ..... 1s · cckJ vv'e 9et o - · (c.h, II ) 
What can 1.101) +el/ l"ne about a/) 
-I· he wot~ls tjou put in i he.,se ~e1 rterlces? . 
Game·. 
lets I"Y\ok-e believe w_e are qcit~9 
for a lon9 walk up +t·ll> ht'll Everycne . 
wan +s io so 0 fon9 ' Jo 90 yov m u.S r 9 J IJe '~ o \,vorol -f ~'CI + · r· hy n1<::;s vv1 th w i II . 
h e '::fw rc:aol~ '~ ~
__ _......... 
.~ ·-------.... -~ __ _........_... ___ _ ·--· ______ .. 
37 b 
_,_ 
Wor·ds 1\rof F?h~me wl+h Wi I I ( V1'sua I) 
Ftind +h6 vvords 1'n each row -1-ha-1 
.. rh~rne w,·th vv(~ .· 
b i \ \ ye~ w i I J house 
v 
. 9c~d +ill s+i I J CCJ II 
\'~ i I J bo:J , .9'' rl sill 
1urnp u . . J, I J . l1'ke 9ri/l 
1<, J I , pi II me+ pull 
OtJ+ . now m,~ I J chi J J 
wd I run ~+,·! ( said. 
~t=ook Sl \I . +rill want 
I ·rn i I l tbx about p 11 l J 
I T' ·ll know mo+her wt'l l . t.__, I . 
I hand chi I J f ,l II wen+ 
dri Jl smal l s+/// +ake 
I · -r i I I fu I J S'n? s; l I • 
I 
· ·<gr·il/ los+ pu+ 
bel J s+-i l1 wan+ -·~~~Ill 
I h o v e m~'ll h; ll wa l/ l ~-
i;' 
• 
,----~----~----------·--~~--~--------~ Words +hot rh~me wi·H1 bed ·. 
Todo'j. we ore 9o,·r~ to talk- abouf words -J-1-ttt 
r hyme Wtfh bed. LJ~Ten to these words . 
I! U
0uf thern on t he btockbot?rci. ) 
bed · reel I ed Fed wed Ted 
fied 6iecl Fred . e~ shed · sh ~ sd 
Now 6a.lj e~ch ~ord affer- me. . 
Whaf 1 ~ Ciltk 111 a II of. f-hese wordG? 
!'e~ · +he:t all · ~f>a.l(e.; ''ed .'' 1 L~ts dre; w 
a 0 t f'"C J &, . a r () wn d ea 111 each vt-ord 
Ho w vr-; c:A ~11j vv o tr ds C.CA ": :; o v 
re rnel'}'daer f.ho + r h 'd np#>e. w' l-h . bed ? 
, 
· . .;:a ( ·!~~ ~ ~ .. 
· Let'~ mo J.re fwo · word wl1eels.. The 
b~~if wi 11 . .Yna/re, ov1e ond +he . fjt~/6 ~Vi r ~'Y\0 ke ·a noth~ r: ' Sec:. who Vvl II 
·f,'n /sh +he wom v~..~heel · +trs+, You mvst 
g i ve me a word ft:r eoc.h spo~ en +he wheel~ 
. _ __ j 
/ I z;-[·~ "'-,.,---~ G~, r I ~ 
• 
-r----------~ ~-~··-~---·-·--- ·----
Words -rhct-r Rh&me vvith l~ed ( V/sua I ) 
Dra,N a ot'rc\e (.Jround +he wc)nds 
-+hot rh'J me w ,·+~, ~. 
had bed ·Ned 
Fred gun h id 
set led boK 








lO! · ---~·------..---------· 
Ft'll ,·t~ -the blanks vVI1+h worol.s 
tv,a+ ~'httme w1+h 9M.· 
1. The -farmer __ -the onirrxJis~ Ted I 
I 2 __ 1 ~ a . pre+-1-!:1 color 
3 . Dick _+he \IV::)':f -1-o the barn 
~~ 1he dc;g jun"ped on +he ~I .. --
' 









Re.v,'ew of word~ that rhyme with co.±J ~_) 
bGq ) £.m ~~j) vv: Ll t G&.a~ ' 
' 
I 
( Put • +he words on +he bboirboan:.l ) 
_I d rn go,·~,Cf to : fell tjOti · sc;rr-,e ·words. r 
\NO f\ + .-'jov · +o +;=-II Yne jv~S t · w hIGh word each 
o ne... rl1 'jftle~ wrf·h.. Yot.J mct'i Gon-Je fo -the. blctckboard 
i.";J nd drow a 1/ne trom t~e u:ord r so~ +o +he. 
word ihat · t"'h<jrnc.s, · ,Ndh ,f, 
Ia ~e · · VY1 en 
. r') o w -s fd I 
su~ . rwn 
hil l fed 
\AJ hen sCJ+ 
~ed ake 
sa+ how 
Now I wan+ ~ou ·rc 1;~ k.:r1 to +he 'NO«J.s 
-HYJt '~""h~me. Are. :;otJ r,e~d!::J? . 
w 1\ \ ;o v; 1 I t c. c me 
.J . h l CAct~ wn (') 'Cj -,- r v n · 
hen b lucA, ten vt.,h·, +~ 
f\)(\ ~ t ue f~ i 
: n c..ov.; now o J f. 
bed fed b/;,; f' +He 
,_ .1 1 t'J 1 · 
ro rr e. r cn o ~e. oe II 
NoiAJ lif>te:.n fer +he vVCt"'d 1het+ doe~ nc/r 
:"hwtrT1 e · 
..~ ~'Ia~ 
IY\ak-e. I,~ he. 
how 
then 
9·..- r1 6 vll 
:::.an ~hi/ 
5CJ t (net 
not c:hd I 
__ _br.LL_.--"-.b_,d.L"L---.-~· ---J 
I Words TN:!+ Rhyme with Cat , Make 
F?ed J Run) Hen) Wt' II> Cow ( ~1,.sual ) 
l~ev1evv Lesson 






















r- ,.L ~~ l ... , r 1 
'__l 
91'rl 


















. hi II 
f j/ 1 
house 
+un 1 
---'------.!.--.--, -----··- ____j 
L1-0 cl 
----~........,--~,__~~·~ .~~·-...,. 
Rev iew of r-hLJrn:rlJ vvords: 
l c1~n 9o;nq +o sit<;} ~ome wo,-.d s . L 
\tVOulcJ ~~~e. fo haVe f:}Ot) +rt/ / VY1.e +he WOrc/5 
+hal- r-h'jrYY.=· L,$4-en· . COr'eF~IIy. · 'I' 
bd I can · h, II house 
{ Jr~::,t . f~lv1 sun sa :1 
hen . h:e wha f- vV~)en 
hod · . cow c.-a II how 
be~ fed · box f0n 
wa n-\- . . ca k'<: · ccdf wcdre 
e:.a II oc. t .'. .. ho ~~~ ho + 
~Y\e:f- · ~11~ so set 
vvo II l:bl ·~ · ca I" bi9 
cu n fix cow fan 
weni da~ d,'d W9tj 
man oa ~ pan '6cnd 
!\low I am go.tng 1o 1ell ycu a 'v~rd . . a~d ucu 
arc: +o tr;;ll VY\t.=: c;; wcv-d +hcnL l"h~me~ wdh 1t. f 
c. r.;v ld ~~r i.f \~.M~ ·· o nd ~ o u · ccvld s0 y Clu !1 JJ 
ma~~ red c':w plu:t · ~n call 
then ~un . bd t · se·r ta 1- sro II 
Thts t,·rf)e r wan+ ljDU +o I1Sfe11 for a word +h:d 
c-loc ... S . r,of ;""h'j ~'11!:. 







i hJn · fall ~ 








~0 . vvherl 
\ncvv nr..) w ~ 
' :;~· 1.- j I ~ -r•nf.-~~ '='Pt~@.:~ .. .--Jllli1..-~T.-----.& 
wheY) :;un 
hen wf'en 















of · \IVord Rhqrn i na1· ( V1suol) 'V ' 
i·he 'Noro1s in ·each box tho+ 
· vv1'+h ~~he V\IOrcJ a+ the +op. 
fa-;_;--- · ~--~ tJ--------I 
-·-~-:cJ 
c q n \tv~ c.~ n + 
go 




















ca I J fo L. , I flo 1-<e 
~--b-JPJ_d _  --~~-~- \'l·-_o_w_. -~ ~--t----Cj·!J--0-·-, 
fed how when bed 
vvo n .. l·" 





'· .: ' 
span 
~--, · '"' r1 
L.-... .. .. - .. -... . - - . 
